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COVID-19 has caused enormous economic and social disruptions that may have lasting
effects on employment, income, and working conditions. Concurrently, the diversity and
complexity of the labour market has been highlighted resulting in the need for responses from
various disciplines.
This project examines the landscape of COVID-19 on rural and small-town labour markets,
particularly the challenges associated with the current and anticipated imbalance of economic
activity and the relationship it plays on mental health. Employing a case-study research design,
this report will present data collected from across Huron and Perth Counties contributing to
knowledge generation about mental health services available to employers and employees within
rural and small-town communities during the COVID-19 pandemic. Results highlight the
relationship between labour market demands and individual mental health at multiple stages of the
workplace (i.e., owner, employee) and help inform and provide the most appropriate aid possible
in relation to their mental health.
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1. Chapter One: Introduction
1.1 Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic was declared on March 11, 2020, and has become the central topic
of all economic, social, and healthcare domains over the last two-plus years. With over 500 million
cases, 6.33 million deaths (as of June 2022) (WHO Coronavirus COVID-19 dashboard), and
several different variants (e.g., Omicron, Delta, Alpha), the impacts of COVID-19 have been
unprecedented. Additionally, the impacts of COVID-19 have not been evenly experienced; rather,
COVID-19 has inequitably impacted individuals and communities around the globe. Income,
gender, and geography are among the most influential factors contributing to the severity of the
impact of COVID-19; however, as governments mandated social distancing practices and
instructed non-essential businesses to close to slow the outbreak's spread, the labour market
became one of the most vulnerable systems to the pandemic.
The labour market, as a generalized concept, is the relationship between supply and demand,
which are indirectly determined by the need for the goods and services (Heikkilä, 2002). As the
COVID-19 pandemic progresses, there is an unprecedented nature, both in magnitude and
uncertainty, regarding its persistence. In particular, COVID-19 provides features traditionally
associated with demand and supply shocks, which is why we see individuals of specific
characteristics (e.g., income, gender, geography, race) impacted differently by COVID-19 than
others (Mullet et al., 2021). In addition to personal characteristics, the effects of COVID-19 are
seen across heterogeneous sectors of the economy. For example, many industries are shutting
down almost completely (i.e., movie theaters, restaurants, and small businesses (Mullet et al.,
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2021)), while others are potentially benefiting from increased demand (i.e., general grocery,
healthcare, and social services). Whether COVID-19 is a significant demand or supply shock is
unclear for some sectors. While supply and demand shocks have a public-health-related
component, such as social interactions, they are often more related to the general state of the
economy
Throughout the pandemic, a significant literature has been published focussed on the supply
and demand chain of the labour market impacts by COVID-19 on a global level—addressing the
public-health relationship with COVID-19 mandates and policies (Anastasiou & Duquenne, 2021;
Bartik et al., 2020; Detsky & Bogoch, 2020; Mykhalovskiy et al., 2020). However, there is a need
for targeted research surrounding rural and small-town communities and the labor market impacts
as they have been identified as vulnerable to both the physical and economic effects of the
pandemic (Mullet et al., 2021).
Along with labour market changes, COVID-19 illustrates another hidden cost: the impact
on the mental health of rural and small-town residents. As labour markets are being impacted,
communities are faced with increased stress and anxiety. Rural and small-town communities do
not have the same health care resources as urban communities (Marie Le Sergent & Haney, 2005).
As individuals are being faced with the fears of contracting COVID-19, comorbidities are
prevalent within healthcare (Egede et al., 2021). While a prevalence of comorbidities means that
more individuals are experiencing two disorders or sicknesses at once, with individuals
experiencing an increased risk of sickness due to COVID-19, scholars have noted there is also an
increase in stress and anxiety among all populations (Egede et al., 2001). Thus, there is a need to
understand the relationship between the impact of rural and small-town labour markets and the
services available for communities to create, develop, and deploy adequate response plans that
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address the needs of working residents (i.e., employers and employees) during unforeseen
disruptive events, such as COVID-19. This research aims to address the gaps in literature
surrounding COVID-19 and labour markets and will do so by addressing these challenges within
rural and small-town Ontario, particularly Huron and Peth Counties.

1.2 Research Context & Justification
Ontario was slow to implement structured response plans at the beginning of the pandemic,
compared to other Canadian provinces resulting in a high spike in COVID-19 transmission
(Urrutia et al., 2021). The slow implementation structure had long-term effects on the province, as
they were unable to reduce daily cases, ultimately having to declare numerous lockdowns, showing
weakness and a lack of resilience within multiple frameworks. These frameworks include but are
not limited to policies surrounding the labour market, supply and demand chains and health care,
including mental health services.
Notably, Ontario’s pandemic response and numerous lockdowns caused the province’s annual
unemployment rate to increase to 9.6 percent in 2020, the highest since 1993 (Government of
Canada, 2022). According to Statistics Canada (2020), this is the most significant yearly
employment loss, with the sectors driven by private industries (i.e., accommodation and food
services, wholesale and retail trade industries, and self-employed individuals) experiencing the
most significant labour decline.
Within the implementation and response plans, there has been systematic neglect towards
rural and small-town communities. Systematic neglect, in this case, refers to governments and
policies not paying attention or too little attention to rural populations, disregarding their needs.
Rural and small-town governments are challenged to offer the same support to their small
populations, with lower tax bases and small municipal staff structures (Phillipson et al., 2020).
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Even though longevity from preventable cases increases with remoteness, and many challenges
faced during COVID-19 have been exacerbated by isolation, impacts on rural and small-town
communities were amplified or experienced differently than in urban areas (Muller et al., 2021).
These impacts include experiences related to substance use, mental health, food security, genderbased violence, and financial security. Additionally, rural and small-town communities are more
likely to experience comorbidities concerning having higher rates of obesity and smoking and
lower rates of physical health and self-reported health issues (Ranscombe, 2020). Typically
experiencing lower rates of depression and a more heightened sense of social cohesion
(Ranscombe,2020), however, these trends are changing, and rural and small-town communities
need to be addressed appropriately, as they make up a large part of the global population. In
Canada, rural and small-town populations have been estimated at 29 percent of the country’s
population (Rich, 2021; Mitur & Bollman,2005). However, across the global south, the percentage
of residents living in these areas’ accounts for the majority of the national population (e.g.,
Philippines 52.5%).
Along with the population percentages within Canada, rural and small-town communities
constitute approximately 30 percent of Canada's gross domestic product (GDP) and consist largely
of private sectors, including manufacturing, transportation, agriculture, and tourism (Government
of Canada, 2021; Rich, 2021). Additionally, rural and small-town communities often face barriers
surrounding mental health services in comparison to other communities (Salonen, 2017). As rural
and small-town labour markets become at risk, the relationship between employment and
individual health can be strained, highlighting the lack of adequate response plans.
Although rural and small-town Ontario holds numerous definitions across many populations,
Huron and Peth Counties are a suitable site for this research. Both counties consist of diverse labor
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sectors and significant populations; therefore, it further justifies studying the varying impacts
COVID-19 has played on labor sectors, employment roles, and mental health impacts and
understanding the complex relationship among the COVID-19 effects. A further site description
of Huron and Perth Counties is found in Chapter Three.

1.3 Purpose of Research
This study builds on the existing knowledge surrounding COVID-19 (e.g., Chetty et al., 2020,
Hirko et al., 2020, Jani & et al., 2020, Lemiuex et al., 2020), and addresses gaps by specifically
researching rural and small-town communities and their residents. This research increases
understanding by identifying the barriers to rural and small-town labour markets and employees
during COVID-19.
This study presents rural and small-town residents' experiences of living and working during
the COVID-19 pandemic and how it has impacted their overall mental health. To do this, a
quantitative survey (See Appendix A) was employed to efficiently gather experiences from rural
and small-town working residents, in which the results can be generalized.

1.4 Research Questions, Goals and Objectives
The goal of this project aims to contribute to knowledge generation about mental health
services available to employers and employees within rural and small-town communities during
the COVID-19 pandemic and provide an understanding of lived experiences within the labor
market during this time. The research question is: In what ways did COVID-19 cause an imbalance
within the labour market? And what, where, and who was most impacted by the inequality? And
what mental health services are needed/ available to address the impacts of COVID-19 on rural
and small-town communities and their residents?
To address the identified research question, four objectives were developed:
5

1. Identify existing information and resources about supplies (employees) and demand (employ)
related to rural and small-town labour markets.
2. Increase understanding of needs of employees and employers, and their perception of each
other during COVID-19.
3. Identify COVID-19 mental health impacts and how and what services were accessed during
COVID-19.
4. Identify critical, locally relevant challenges in the labour market and provide recommendations
that appropriately address mental health challenges and help provide more access to wellness
services.
The study's objectives were achieved through a quantitative research approach with
collaborative input from its community partner, Gateway Centre of Excellence in Rural Health
(“Gateway”), which is addressed further in Chapter Three.

1.5 Significance & Contributions of Research
Findings from this study will increase the scope of knowledge about mental health services in
rural and small-town communities by exploring the impacts of COVID-19 on the supply and
demand of the labour market. This outcome will be achieved by strengthening the relationship
between employers, employees, and mental health services in rural and small-town communities,
and create informed public policy surrounding the labour market. The results will allow for a more
practical understanding of how rural and small-town communities and community members were
impacted the most by COVID-19 and what systems are required to have proper support and
services for those who were significantly impacted by the vulnerability of the labour market supply
and demand.
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Additionally, this research project’s data and information will enable governments,
municipalities, and workplaces to move forward with informed COVID-19 mitigation and create
appropriate strategies for future disruption. Further findings from this research will better support
federal, provincial, and organizational policy recommendations in the sector. Findings will help
promote the use and development of collaborative research approaches and knowledge sharing
between the labour market, mental health services, not-for-profits (Gateway), and academic
institutions (University of Guelph). These resources will enable communities and organizations to
access COVID-19 and mental health opportunities within a rural and small-town setting.

1.6 Thesis Overview
This chapter (Chapter one) introduces the broad concerns faced by rural and small-town
communities during COVID-19. It presents the content and justification and the purpose of this
research. Additionally, the research question and objectives are identified, along with the potential
significance of the study. Further, this research perspective contributed to academic literature.
Informed policymaking will be presented regarding the state of and support for employees and
employers in rural and small-town environments that experienced a global pandemic.
Chapter two reviews the literature and jurisdictional scans that have informed this research.
Creating a better understanding of COVID-19 and how mitigation and response plans impacted
the labor market globally, creating vulnerable populations and a lack of resilience. This section
also explains previous examples and implications that reflect mental health services in rural and
small-town areas.
Chapter three describes the methods used for this thesis and the rationale for the theological
considerations and frameworks used throughout the study, including ground and critical theory
within quantitative research. An in-depth description of the procedures and methods design will
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be reviewed, including survey design, site selection and profile, and participant recruitment.
Further data analysis procedures will be discussed and contextualized.
Chapter four presents the findings from the data collection phase of the research. In particular,
the findings from a survey conducted among Huron and Perth counties were completed by
employers and employees throughout the counties. The chapter is organized based on the survey
layout, including findings surrounding demographics, labour market, and mental health impacts
and services.
Chapter five provides a discussion of the results of this study contextualized within the
knowledge gained from the literature review and jurisdictional scan. This chapter will frame its
discussion of the themes which emerged from survey data analysis.
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2. Chapter Two: Literature Review and
Jurisdictional Scan
2.1 Introduction
This chapter presents a review of relevant academic literature and jurisdictional scans that
provide the necessary context and justification for the research. Each section begins with a broad
overview of the sections content, followed by a sub-section that will explore its contacts and
implications of COVID-19 in Canada and, more specifically, rural and small-town regions in the
country. The first section provides an overview of the modern definition of a pandemic, examining
how COVID-19 can be characterized and mitigated through current literature and jurisdictional
scans. Making note on the significance COVID-19 played on the labour market though a brief
overview of current response plans. The second section provides an in-depth review on how
COVID-19 has challenged the resilience of our labour market, continuing to change economic
frameworks. This focus explores not only the resilience of people and communities but also
governments, businesses, and organizations. Further, addressing how impactful COVID-19
response plans are to employees and their employers. The third section examines the relationship
COVID-19 has with the social determinates of health and wellbeing. Diving deep into the
economic inequalities COVID-19 has played on specific gender, race, and class, ultimately
disproportionally impacting populations. The final section of this chapter includes a review that
focuses entirely on literature containing rural and small-town geographies—addressing rural and
small-town characteristics and why they are underrepresented during COVID-19.
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2.2 Introduction to COVID-19
2.2.1 COVID-19: A Global Pandemic
COVID-19 is defined as a severe acute respiratory virus. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), the first case of the virus was reported in Wuhan, China, on December 31,
2019, and continued to spread globally at rapid measurement ever since. As a result, COVID-19
was declared a global pandemic on March 11, 2020, and has become the central topic of emerging
and rapidly growing literature worldwide across multiple domains, working to understand the
underlying patterns of the pandemic and shed more light on its unanswered aspects (Coronavirus
Disease (COVID-19), n.d.). To properly understand COVID-19 an overview of what a pandemic
alludes to is essential in grasping the necessary planning, recover and adaption measures that need
to be taken to mitigate the impacts (Sharifi, 2020).
Morens et al., (2009) explored modern definitions of a pandemic during the 2009 H1N1
influenzas virus, finding that the consensus among researchers is that a pandemic is an epidemic
impacting a large group of individuals throughout the region, country, continent, or globally. This
definition of a pandemic is relatively vague and does not represent specific characteristics of a
disease, such as severity and rarity. Morens et al., (2009) continue by stating that sizable
geographic extension is the only common trait among all pandemics. Still, all include very
different etiologies that exhibit a variety of epidemiologic features. For COVID-19, researchers
found early on in the pandemic that it is an easily transmittable disease that can often be hard to
track; spreading through droplets or saliva discharge, COVID-19 particles can persist for days on
unsanitized surfaces, and individuals can often test negative while containing a COVID-19 strain
(F. Jiang et al., 2020).
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2.2.2 COVID-19 Mitigation
As COVID-19 began to travel around the world it has been impacting a large sum of
people, spread throughout all countries and territories, it was recognized that human to human
transmission played the majority role in the outbreak (Yuki et al., 2020). To prevent the spread of
COVID-19, the WHO recommended in its early declaration that regulations be put in place at the
government level to adhere to mitigation strategies mainly around social distancing principles and
lockdowns. Social distancing involved maintaining a six-foot distance from others and was proven
throughout a number of literatures to be one of the most effective measures in reducing the spread
of COVID-19 (Qian & Jaing, 2020; Erin,2020). Governments quickly adopted social distancing
strategies, which prompted only leaving your home for essential items and avoiding social
gatherings. As a result, shopping centres, schools, activity centres, and workplaces were closed or
moved remotely to prevent the virus spread. Such mitigation strategies caused initial labour market
disruptions that forced the Canadian economy into an unprecedented “medically induced coma”
(Lemieux et al., 2020, pg 3) impacting both the macro (gross domestic product (GDP)) and micro
(Canadian families and individuals) labour markets (Lemieux et al., 2020). The fluctuating decline
of the labour market quickly highlighted health inequalities and vulnerable populations.

2.2.3 Overview
Previous literature introduced COVID-19 and a brief overview of the impact it has caused on
the labour market. The following section will start with a comprehensive overview of the role
resilience played on the systems that sustain us (economy, environmental, legislative, etc.) and
what mitigation strategies were implemented at a government level to help maintain those systems.
After that, the literature scope will narrow into how upper-level processes affect both employers
and employees.
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2.3 COVID-19: Resilience & Response
2.3.1 COVID-19 & Resilience
Literature defines vulnerable populations as the disadvantaged subsegment of the community,
finding that their freedom and capability to protect themselves from intended or inherent risks are
encapsulated from decreased free will (Shivayogi, 2013). As COVID-19 changed our socialeconomic frameworks, communities needed assiduous attention to cope and adapt to the
unexpected events that were happening in society; a concept often referred to as resilience.
Resilience is a multifaceted concept that revolves around the systems that sustain us (Bhamra et
al., 2011). The concept of resilience emerged from physical and natural sciences. Norris et al.,
(2002) & Platts-Fowler & Robinson (2016) state that in the most basic terms, resilience is the
capacity in which an organization, community, or entity can bend, bounce back, and return to
equilibrium, rather than break, in the face of pressure and stress. As systems continue to be
threatened, vulnerable populations and communities have been the centre of COVID-19-related
literature and how to create proper safety and efficacy strategies that can provide resilience to
COVID-19 and natural disasters specifically (Shivayogi, 2013).

2.3.2 Legislative Response & Impacts
Platts-Flower & Robinson (2016) argue that background use of resilience in an upper-tier level
focused on emergency and disaster planning, enduring responses to global change such as climate
change, natural disasters, pandemics, and terrorists. Finding that government resilience often falls
into three phases: anticipatory, responsive, and readjustment (Bhamra et al., 2011; Bryce et al.,
2020; Meyer, 1982). Further suggesting that the hindsight of past incidents such as influenza (EI),
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), and Swine Flu provided vital insights on how resilient
(or lack) an organization or region can be (Myer, 1982). Understanding how previous incidents
12

were responded to can help understand policymakers and governments during COVID-19—
finding that any event requiring a national or international response must undergo a multi-layer
reaction with several stakeholders, including responding to overall health care public security,
economic field etc. (Carney & Bennett, 2014; Migone, 2020). In Canada, the COVID-19 response
plan included inter-jurisdiction cooperation to help determine recovery measures for the
unpredicted public health and economic issues. As Migone (2020) states, pandemic management
is not a new concept for Canada, but it challenges the underpinning of Canadian policymaking.
Migone (2020) continues to argue that the Canadian emergency management framework has
mixed effects that enable specific responses to local realities and reduce cooperation and misalign
critical policy steps. Research suggests that this is essentially important initially, in which an event
may pose different threats to different actors involved. Despite inter-jurisdictional cooperation,
Detsky & Bogoch (2020) argued that in the beginning COVID-19 recovery, in Canada, had been
mainly deemed individual for provinces, allowing provincial governments to determine proper
mitigation and containment strategies based on place-based needs. The Government of Canada
(2020) reinforced that finding by concluding that most provinces have undergone the same
enforcement measures (social distancing, closure of nonessential businesses, etc.) to mitigate
COVID-19 spread. Still, research suggested that all provinces are demographically, economically,
and spatially different, declaring specific regions worse than others (Migone, 2020), and in the
beginning, jurisdictions, and researchers were putting Ontario's mild reaction to the pandemic in
the spotlight. Commenters who reported that worries were overblown allowed provinces such as
Ontario to allow provincial governments to expose low confidence in the public health process
and expertise and highlight the implications COVID-19 was having on health care operations
(Leite, 2020). This resulted in a higher spike of COVID-19 transmission at the beginning of the
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pandemic and has continued to negatively impact daily cases since (Bryce et al., 2019; Migone,
2020), causing negative effects related to the labour market.

2.3.3 Economic Decrease
Literature further argues that resilience cannot be evenly applied for access in response to
social, economic, and political processes but used to respond to the needs of vulnerable people
during this time (Platts-Fowler & Robinson, 2016). As lockdown measures became the global
response to COVID-19 mitigation, shifts in production, businesses, and supply chains led to
shattering businesses and skyrocketing unemployment rates (Ren, 2020). In June 2020, the
International Monetary Fund (World Economic Outlook Update, June 2020, n.d.) stated that the
global economy would contract by 4.9 precent compared to the original 3.0 precent determined in
2019. Fernandes (2020) reported that the percentage is of far greater magnitude than that of the
2008 global financial crisis due to several factors, including i) more remarkable persistence in
social distancing activities; ii) lower activity during lockdowns; iii) steeper decline in productivity
amongst firms that have opened for business, and iv) significant uncertainty. Literature reported
that during the first few months COVID-19 had spread throughout Canada, there was a 15
precent reduction in employment, and more than one-half of those were workers in the bottom
quartile of weekly earnings (Lemieux et al., 2020). In January 2021 the Government of Canada
(2021) reported that the number of individuals who have lost their job and are declared
unemployed rose by 125,000, including an increase of 62,000 in the number of people on
temporary layoff. Lemieux et al., (2020) found that the losses primarily represent public-facing
jobs in industries hardest hit by COVID-19 shutdowns, such as accommodation, food services,
and retail services.
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Such implications have decreased the labour market demand creating a change in individual
consumption patterns, particularly home consumption. Phillipson et al., (2020) argue that
researchers can define demand during COVID-19 as goods and services consumed in the home
(Groceries, utilities, etc.) and services consumed out of the house (restaurants, gyms, hospitality).
Subscribing that our out-home consumption is being affected the most directly by public health
restrictions, as income falls and job insecurity increases, home consumption is likely to be
negatively impacted. Chetty et al., (2020) provide a key example of this, suggesting that the fear
of contacting COVID-19 in higher-income areas drove the initial decline of economic activity.
Arguing that because higher-income individuals had increased health concerns, their lack of
spending on out of home consumption affected businesses that cater to the rich and ultimately
reduced the incomes and expenditure levels of low-wage employees of those businesses (Chetty
et al., 2020). The severeness of local economies, predominantly rural and small towns, will depend
on the consumption between goods and services geared to in-home and home consumption.
Many rural and small-town economies depend heavily on individual consumption patterns
due to labour market participation. As numerous rural and small-town economies have a large
sector of self-employed and small businesses that rely on the demand for goods and services
(Fairlie, 2020). Frequently, those who are self-employed, or declare themselves an owner do not
have the resources to withstand disruption. Such disruption often creates a spillover effect from
the businesses to the employment market, requiring more time to cope, adapt and recover from the
ongoing financial consequence of the pandemic. Resilience, in this sense, is not about coming back
to equilibrium but providing people with more public services and a provision for the foreseeable
future (Platts-Fowler & Robinson, 2016).
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2.3.4 Economic Decrease: Government Response
As local economies are streaming further away from equilibrium, provinces developed
policies that supported businesses, people, and institutions, including the Canadian Emergency
Response Benefit (CERB). The Government of Canada (2020) declared that CERB would provide
income support to workers who have lost their jobs or have suffered income reduction due to the
pandemic; CERB is available to vulnerable demographics such as students, self-employed,
owner/management, employees, and anyone else struggling economically during the difficult
times. Along with CERB, both federal and provincial governments developed small business
programs, including but not limited to the Canada United Small Business Relief fund (CUSBF).
CUSBF is a federal program, has already invested $12 million to help small businesses or those
who are self-employed during the COVID-19 pandemic with loans of up to $5,000 (Government
of Canada, 2021). The CUSBF grant funding supports recovery efforts such as investing in
personal protective equipment (PPE), renovating physical spaces, or developing a website or ecommerce capabilities. Ontario also approved an economic measure that includes investing
billions into initiatives that will support jobs and businesses to help remove barriers that hold
Ontario back from recovery (Ontario Supports Businesses, Workers and Families during COVID19, n.d.). Researchers such as Chetty et al., (2020) found that the payment provided through
provincial and federal relief increased spending among low-income houses. Still, most of these
findings were in sectors that supply goods and services and that there was a very little spending
increase in businesses impacted most by COVID-19, such as business catering to accommodation,
food services, and retail services.
Bartik et al., (2020) surveyed employers during the beginning months of COVID-19 to
understand how the pandemic has impacted their businesses, stating that the impacts will be
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determined by the length of the crisis and the financial fragility of the firms. Finding that many
businesses have an underscore of financial fragility that cannot withstand the brunt of the pandemic
meaning businesses need to cut expenses, take on additional debt, or declare bankruptcy, impacting
not only the owners but also those who are a part of the business team as an employee.

2.3.5 Debt & Mental health
While speaking specifically about the labour market, Hojman et al., (2016) declared that major
life events or public health emergencies are significantly associated with larger values of
depressive symptoms in vulnerable populations, and as individuals become more susceptible, the
likelihood of indebtedness increases. In fact, Fitch et al., (2011) suggest that previous literature
surrounding the 2008 global recession found a relationship between depression and financial
difficulty, stating that the odds of depression were four times more likely for those with financial
hardship than those with none. Research shows that since the start of COVID-19, Government
resilience tactics like CERB, have caused businesses to owe a collective of $135 billion to
government organizations (Hojman et al., 2016). Such debts are in relation to pandemic restrictions
and businesses adapting to the new reality, the Canadian Federation of Independent Business
(CFIB) stated that seven in ten eligible business owners have taken on an average debt of almost
$17,000 per business in hopes to minimize the damage created by COVID-19 (Canada's Small
Businesses Now Collectively Owe over $135 Billion as a result of the Pandemic | CFIB, n.d.).
Adaptions include using the funds from government organizations to shift to online sales, provide
COVID-19 renovations and supplies (six feet distance to maximize space, hand sanitizer, masks
etc.) and rent relief (Stood et al., 2021) Literature addressing the implications of loans and loan
forgiveness on the resilience of the labour market finds that loans and grants such as CERB would
increase employment numbers and allow businesses to have higher probabilities of remaining
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open. Yet, Bartik et al., (2020) found that some owners, managers and self-employed individuals
suggested they would not take the loan due to a lack of clarity about the programs and the potential
hassle involved. These findings are supported throughout literature, such as Chetty et al., (2020)
article, which states that government response plans can often create higher stress levels for
business owners. Implying that there is a lack of understanding between businesses and
governments on how these programs are intended to work; along with this, many individuals have
a lack of trust in government intentions within financial programs and forgiveness clauses.

2.3.6 Conclusion
This section explored the relationship between resilience, vulnerable populations, and
COVID-19. Illustrating how legislative and government responses are essential in understanding
how communities, individuals, and businesses can mitigate the impacts of COVID-19. As well as
understand the toll economic strain can play on individuals' market participation, consumption,
and mental health. The following section of this review will examine the social determinants of
health and wellbeing concerning health and economic inequalities over specific regions, as
COVID-19 has impacted populations disproportionately.

2.4 Health & Mental health Surrounding COVID-19
2.4.1 Social Determinants of Health and Wellbeing
It is argued in literature that spending money to keep citizens healthy is worthless if not spent
in the right sectors. Jani (2020) reflects upon public health experts Rose, Wilkinson, and Margot,
who have stated that to create healthy populations, the governments need to invest in the social
determinants of health and well-being (SDHW). SDHW incorporates research from a plethora of
disciplines that determine individual and population health, including economic stability,
education quality, health care, neighborhood, the built environment, and social and community
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context (Turner-Musa et al., 2020). The factors that create and influence a community's overall
health do not work in isolation. For example, SDHW follows a social gradient framework, meaning
the lower the social-economic position of a place, the lower the health standards of a
community(Lowcock et al., 2012). This framework has allowed for the disparities of COVID-19
to highlight health inequalities over specific regions, as COVID-19 has impacted populations
disproportionately. The literature argues that the underlying health consequences of a community
or individual can make them more vulnerable to the virus. These determinants include but are not
limited to access to healthcare, economic insecurity, poor neighborhood and housing conditions,
and availability of resources. For instance, patterns of social engagement and a sense of security
and well-being are affected by where people live. Availability of resources that enhance the quality
of life can also influence health outcomes (Turner-Musa et al., 2020). The mortality rates of
minorities in North America reflect these findings as deaths among ethnic groups are significantly
higher than those of white ethnicity (Coronavirus (COVID-19) Related Deaths by Ethnic Group,
England and Wales - Office for National Statistics, n.d.). Turner-Musa et al., (2020) also address
that these findings reflect the income inequality in North America as white workers, on average,
earn 20 precent more than black and Hispanic/Latinx workers. Furthermore, patterns across
gender, race, and immigrant status reveal alarming findings. Farilie (2020) acknowledges that
African Americans experienced the most considerable losses, eliminating 41 percent of active
business owners. Latinx also experienced significant losses, with 32 percent of business owners
halting between February and April 2020. Immigrant business owners suffered a substantial drop
of 36 percent in business activity, and female business owners suffered a disproportionate drop of
25 percent.
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Although funding programs like CERB are intended to buffer health consequences associated
with reduced income, the program does not address social displacements (Turner-Musa et al.,2020;
Jandi, 2020); however, CERB is a government framework, and the institutional consideration of
SDHW acknowledges that because public health includes multiple domains, there are many other
agencies involved in creating healthy environments. Shi et al., (2009.) argues that there is a lack
of consensus as to what is necessary for each agency to improve public health services. As
mentioned, resources vary from place to place, and neither providers nor beneficiaries know what
to expect. Therefore, it is essential to understand the relative magnitude of these determinants’
effect on population health in creating proper mitigation strategies. If organizations can do this, it
is argued that agencies can help streamline funding priorities best suited for a population during
specific events, such as COVID-19 (Shi et al., 2009.).

2.4.2 Businesses & COVID-19
In general, scholars state that business owners or those at the management level are more
susceptible to depression associated with well-being and economic costs (Hojman et al., 2016).
Finding that it is more likely for employers to allow work to dominate everyday life, blurring the
line between work and nonwork (Jamal, 1997). Along with this, literature addresses that business
owners, the majority of the time, have placed personal sacrifices for success, so there is uncertainty
and a high rate of failure among businesses that put a constant struggle on an individual's emotional
and physical resources that can result in the loss of psychological well-being (Jamal, 1997; Kozan
et al., 2012)
The mitigation strategies associated with COVID-19 have been limiting the success threshold
businesses are capable of. Fairlie (2020) found that in the United States, the number of active small
businesses in February 2020 drooped 3.3 million in March 2020 due to the health and economic
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demand shift changes resulting from COVID-19. The findings were consistent all over the globe,
with many businesses being permanently or temporarily shut down during the beginning months
of the pandemic (Bartik et al., 2020; Mueller et al., 2021), not only running the risk of adversely
affecting their livelihood but also their employees. As more businesses continue to fail due to
COVID-19, there is an increase in job insecurity, providing another stress level to the business
owner. Employees rely heavily on their employers and the businesses success as it significantly
impacts their well-being and daily needs; thus, worrying about oneself and one's success is one
thing, but worrying about a team's livelihoods is another thing entirely (Fairlie, 2020; Jamal, 1997;
Kozan er al., 2012). This responsibility can be a great source of stress, especially when the
outcomes of a situation are unknown to the public.

2.4.3 COVID-19: A Stressor
According to the stress and coping framework (Lazarus &Folkman,1984; cited in Whitehead,
2021), stress is a function of an individual character (past experiences, vulnerabilities, resources,
etc.) and their context (geography, history, resources, etc.). This framework creates an
understanding of how individuals struggle and respond to different experiences, and unmitigated
stress can lead to negative health and behavioral outcomes (Jordan et al., 2015). Researchers
Gyllensten & Palmer (2005) explored the concept of stress within the workplace. They found that
workplace stress is an obstacle for organizations and businesses due to adverse health outcomes,
continuing that high-stress levels result in inefficient and low-performance workdays.
Whereas stress concerning an individual is considered between individual character and
context, literature conceptualized that stress in organizations is an external force operating on a
system by an organization or person (Schuler, 1980). Thus, focusing heavily on a person's ability,
the demands of the job, and the job environment (Schuler, 1980); however, workplace stress is not
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mutually exclusive from an individual's environmental factors, including social and economic
circumstances. Environments that result in stress are referred to as stressors (Gyllensten & Palmer,
2005). To this day, COVID-19 is considered an environmental stressor for all individuals and
poses threats to many businesses, organizations, and livelihoods.

2.4.4 Employees, Job Insecurity, and Mental health
Along with mitigating COVID-19 transmissions, governments must consider the economic
impacts associated with such enforced lockdown measures. Our globalized economy relies heavily
on interaction, production, and the mobility of trade. Such enforcements cause a halt to
fundamental goods and services, creating a significant strain on the socio-economic framework of
a country, province, and region (Brodeur, 2020). Zajacova et al., (2020) contribute to this
discussion by writing about how the economic consequences of the pandemic are likely to endure
past the peak of the pandemic—arguing that it may take years for businesses and supply demands
to get back to before COVID-19 levels. Phillipson et al (2020) addressed this concept on an
individual scale, meaning that people may be out of work even after social distancing and other
virus-preventing policies are relaxed, creating an intense form of job insecurity.
Job insecurity is not a new phenomenon within research; it was first addressed in literature
through the reserve army of labour (Bruegel, 1979). According to Burgel (1979) reserve army was
a concept developed by Sir Karl Marx, which he saw as an outcome of capital accumulation—
continuing by stating that capital accumulation would create higher wages without such a reserve
and threaten total welfare gain. Today, contemporary job insecurity occurs under conditions in
which employment relationships are constantly changing against economic globalization to
increase productivity and decrease labour costs (L. Jiang & Lavaysse, 2018; McDonough, 2000;
Whitehead, 2021). The researcher Shoss (2017) stated that the changing nature of job insecurity
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has caused the topic to be a focus in scholarly literature because it has been categorized as a threat
to public health, finding that job insecurity is one of the most common stressors among working
adults. Furthermore, it is linked to increased psychological distress. As a stressor, Chen & Eyoun
(2021) emphasize that job insecurity negatively impacts job performance, job satisfaction,
physiological wellbeing, and turnover. Furthermore, employees who are under the threat of losing
their job show more negative emotions than their counterparts who do not fear job insecurity (Chen
& Eyoun, 2021).
Continuing the topic of job insecurity, there is a general consensus in the literature that job
insecurity rises when in suspense of a pending announcement that may threaten the labour
market—finding that such information can heighten previous feelings of job insecurity and reflect
personal finances (McDonough, 2000; Shoss,2021). COVID-19 is a prime example of an event
threatening the labour market, and in order to cope with the outbreak, Wilson et al. (2020) stated
that pay cuts and relaxed hours were a response by many employers. Due to the rarity, literature
addressing job insecurity and pandemics is limited; however, evidence marks a spike in poorer
mental health related to job insecurity and epidemics. Finding that during the SARS outbreak in
2003, income reduction was the most significant predictor of psychological disorder. As
unemployment rates continue to rise during the COVID-19 outbreak, Wilson et al (2020) continue
by stating parallel trends between the outbreaks and their responses, including findings suggesting
job insecurity due to COVID-19, creates increased stress, anxiety, hopelessness, and depression.

2.4.5 Gender and Job Insecurity
Gender within the workplace has been studied across all domains of literature for decades. It
has been confirmed that gender plays a significant role in workplace experiences, including stress
and security. Women often face unique stressors such as multiple roles, career progress,
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discrimination, and stereotypes that influence the gender gap in the workplace. Historically,
recessions often result in rates of employment losses being much more prominent for selfidentifying males than for women. Yet Alon et al. (2020) state that implications generated by
COVID-19, and job insecurity are the opposite. Limited research on the COVID-19 pandemic
states that within the United States (US) and the United Kingdom (UK), the COVID-19 pandemic
can affect women's labour market prospects more than males (Cajner et al., 2020; Dang & Viet
Nguyen, 2021).
In general, women makeup 39 percent of global employment but makeup 54 precent of
the pandemic-related job losses (Mykhalovskiy et al., 2020). These findings can be interpreted
based on the fact women are more likely to work in service jobs (waitress, retail, travel, etc.) than
men, and because the service sector was one of the hardest hits by COVID-19, it can help explain
why women are facing higher rates of job insecurity (Dang & Vient Nguyen, 2021). Furthermore,
research has found no differences between men and women in the workplace concerning stress;
however, there are differences in both stressors and severity of stress between gender in connection
to job loss such as gender roles and expectations (Gyllensten & Palmer, 2005).
The majority of COVID-19 literature stated that this trend in unemployment is high among
women due to the specific jobs and household roles women often fill (Alaon et al., 2020; Dang &
Viet Nguyen, 2021; Milliken et al., 2020). In fact, women in the U.S are about 1.8 times more
likely to experience job loss in comparison to men due to COVID-19 (Madgavker et al., 2022)
Such findings and implications around gender represent Social Role Theory. The Social Role
Theory was first introduced to literature in the 1980s when researchers were concerned with the
behavior differences between men and women. According to the theory, women are expected to
fulfill a communal role in society, engaging in nurturing and domestic behaviors. In contrast, males
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are expected to fill assertive and dominant positions and behaviors. Such gender stereotypes have
males and women to be valued in positions prescribed to the characteristics associated with gender
(e.g., women in caring professions such as nursing, childcare, or education; males in leadership
roles such as engineering accounting, or business) (von Hippel et al., 2015).

2.4.6 Childcare and Workplace Inequality
Literature also pays attention to women's commanding role in childcare, finding that women
are more likely to reduce their workload or leave the workforce altogether due to childcare
constraints. Alaon et al. (2020) suggest that as COVID-19 continues, workplaces will change
social norms and expectations by becoming more aware of childcare needs. However, because
most women take on this role, they will “benefit” disproportionately and ultimately contribute to
the uneven existing distribution of labour in a household. Literature addresses this claim heavily
throughout the closure of schools and daycare centers. Due to the multiple stay-at-home orders,
classes have moved to an online learning format demanding a parent or guardian fulfill increased
childcare roles (“Job Insecurity, Stress and Gender”, n.d.). The level of stress induced by COVID19 and the increased need for childcare includes several factors, including social implications like
support systems and asking for help. In early 2020 Alicia Sasser Modesto completed a survey that
found that between May 2020 to June 2020 13% of parents in the U.S had lost their job or reduced
hours due to lack of childcare, and working parents lost eight hours per week on average to care
for their children (Modestino, A.S., 2020).
Literature also highlights that seeking help is seen as a feminine behaviour and that views
surrounding masculinity and men's traditional gender roles are seen as barriers when seeking
Mental health services, even if its friends and family (Seidler et al., 2017) However, support
systems allow for family adaptation to occur more smoothly. Family adaptation is defined by
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literature as the primary components of a family's functioning, including leadership roles, family
roles, and relationship rules (Hornberger et al., 2010). As COVID-19 threatens a functioning
family's characteristics, we can see those individuals of a single household struggle to adapt to the
demands involved. Heath & Orthner (1999) states that successful adaptation has positive
consequences for the parent, children, and work environment; however, when adaptation is
lacking, there are adverse effects on both family and work environment. Some literature addressed
this in the context of single-parent homes. For the most part, single-parent homes are under a
higher amount of stress and are economically disadvantaged. Their limited access to resources is
a barrier to adapting and successfully working and contributing to family demands (Heath, &
Orthner, 1999). As the increase of job insecurity and unemployment rise due to COVID-19,
families who experience job loss will be less severe financially if there is a second earner in the
family. Second, as addressed, the school closures are an enormous shock to all families with
children, and even more so if there is only one parent in the household who must deal with the
sudden spike in childcare needs. Along with these findings, literature has stated over decades that
the making of single families primarily consists of a mother and child rather than a father taking
sole custody, again creating displacement within the roles society places men and women (Alon
et al., 2020; Dang & Viet Nguyen, 2021; Eckes & Trautner, 2012; Flanagan, 2015; Wang et al.,
2008). As COVID-19 continues to place restrictions on how parents can meet childcare needs,
such as declaring daycares closed or stating that using informal care by friends or family is frowned
upon, there is little to no room for a single parent to work while fulfilling home demands.

2.4.8 Conclusion
This section addressed the social disparities COVID-19 has highlighted within the labour
market. In particular, gender, race, income, and location. The final section will focus entirely on
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rural and small-town geographies and address why they are underrepresented in COVID-19
literature. Managing the environment, healthcare, and demographics that lead to unique impacts
and responses.

2.5

Rural

and

Small-town

Environments,

Healthcare

and

Demographics
2.5.1 Rural and Small-Town Definitions
Mueller et al. (2021) classified rural and small-town communities as a vulnerable population,
stating a current gap in research on rural and small-town communities and the resilience of
COVID-19 and its impacts. The following definition for this research will be used to describe and
represent rural and small towns; both are used throughout the research but can be used
interchangeably.
Analytically, rural is distance and density- lots of the former and little of the latter and often
includes population density and land spread. However, working definitions of rural and smalltown environments have been utilized to understand the quality of health services available. The
government of Canada defines rural areas (RA) as any territory lying outside population centers,
often referred to as rurality (Data and Definitions, n.d.). This definition includes populations living
in rural areas within census metropolitan areas (CMA), census agglomerations (CA), and outside
CMA and CA. In connection to the term "rural," MacLeod et al. (1998) stated that due to the
different uses of the definition, the term suggests several things to other people, including
agricultural landscapes, isolation, and healthcare. The concept of the variant in rural and smalltown descriptions is continued in health policies where researchers suggest it is essential to specify
which components of rurality are most relevant to the topic at hand and then select an appropriate
definition (Hartley, 2004). In Canada, to determine the rurality of a region, the government uses a
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Statistical Area Classification (SAC) framework. The framework determines if the location is a
component of a CMA, CA, or Census metropolitan influenced zone (MIZ) (Data and Definitions,
n.d.). Literature suggests that having a complex understanding of the rurality of a place can
highlight the inequalities faced between those living in rural and urban regions (Hirko et al., 2020).

2.5.2 Rural and Small-Town Environment & COVID-19
The previous literature cited often reflects the consensus of how COVID-19 has impacted
society on a larger scale. In contrast, some authors, such as MacLeod et al. (1998), Mueller et al.
(2021), and Phillipson et al. (2020), address that geography plays a prominent role in how people
and places handle natural disasters such as COVID-19. Suggesting that the characteristics
associated with rural and small-town areas do not align with the need to mitigate COVID-19
transmission successfully (older population, lack of healthcare access, etc.). Despite these
characteristics, literature has found that more people desire to move from significant construction
places, like cities, to less densely populated communities since the start of COVID-19
(Ranscombe, 2020); these findings can be directly linked to lockdown measures and government
approaches that create the feeling of isolation. Social isolation has been declared by Anastasiou &
Duquenne (2021) as one of the most noticeable impacts of damaging mental and social cohesion.
Suggesting that the path between social isolation and social distancing is limited as it can be argued
against an individual's human and social rights (Weeden n.d.). Thus, the affordability and space
offered in rural and small-town communities are seen as a more attractive setup for following
social distancing guidelines, especially since the transition from working in an office to home.
These new movements are without regard to previous literature surrounding isolation and rural
areas. In general, rural and smalltown populations experience less social isolation and better social
relationships than urban residents (Henning-Smith et al., 2019), making Anastasiou & Duquenne
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(2020) state that they are much more susceptible to mental illness implications related to home
confinement. Rural and small-town residents are more likely to rely on family and friends for daily
activities, including childcare.
Like social isolation, individual prevention behaviour compliance is influenced mainly by
geographic location. Implying that rural community members are less likely to take part in health
benefits, including wearing a mask, social distancing, and working from home. Callaghan et al.
(2021) state that these findings can be due to political preference or specific jobs rural and smalltown residents have but are critical to slowing the spread of COVID-19. Finally, previous health
epidemics research found that rural and small-town residents often forgo medical care, are less
likely to seek testing, and are more likely to present for treatment at advanced staging (Mueller et
al., 2021; Ranscombe, 2020; Savage et al., 2020; Schafer et al., 2017). Along with this, rural and
small-town areas are less equipped for disease due to a lack of resources because they do not have
decades of infrastructure, staff, or organizations to muster a condition (Schafer et al., 2017)

2.5.3 Rural Health Care- Background
As noted throughout the literature, rural and small-town environments do not have the same
resources as urban environments, which stems from decade’s worth of policies and government
infrastructure. Hartley (2004) provided articles sounding disparities between rural and urban health
care, including the history of policy development, declaring that rural and small-town health care
became an important topic in research around 1987 when the US office of rural health policy was
authorized for the purpose of hospital preservation and equitable health care. This organization
believed that it was the government's responsibility to ensure that rural and small-town
communities have access to the same essential health care services as urban communities. Hartley
(2004) continued by addressing that the traditional approach to health care research was to expose
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the difference between utilization, spending, and geographic distribution of providers and services.
Instead, health care has directed more attention towards policy areas such as population health,
public health, environmental health, and the differences between urban and rural health behaviors.
However, within health care defining rural can be elusive and frequently relies on stereotypes and
often views rural and small-town communities as a uniform character but argues vast variation
between culture, democracy, economics, and environment that can change policy interventions
(Hartley, 2004; Macleod et al.,1998). In Canada, the healthcare system is based on principles that
recognize access to health care as a fundamental human right allowing health care to all Canadians
without cost. However, funding and policy initiatives are less uniform across the county and do
not always provide equal opportunities to all individuals. (Macleod et al., 1998).
The Government of Canada (Social Determinants of Health - Healthy People 2030 |
Health.Gov, n.d.) explains that although Canada is one of the healthiest counties in the world,
some Canadians are healthier and have more opportunities to live a healthier lifestyle than
others. Literature supports that rural and small-town resident are more likely to smoke more,
exercise less, and overall have less healthy lifestyles than those of big cities (Harley,2004); and
those rural and small-town areas have higher levels of poverty, lack accessible health care, older/
more compromised health, and have fewer accesses to medical testing (Muller et al., 2020; Ricketts
2000). However, Hartley (2004) argues that researchers must look at the role rurality plays on
health compared to characteristics such as education, healthcare, and environment.

2.5.4 Rural Health Care & COVID-19
Muller et al. (2020) argue that because rural and small-town environments are uniquely
vulnerable to the pandemics' physical impacts, they require a recovery plan different from urban
regions. Not only do healthcare workers have to work with limited resources, but often the number
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of physicians within rural areas do not match the population and patient care percentage causing
health care workers to be often overworked (The Changing Rural Environment and the
Relationship between Health Services and Rural Development., n.d.; Ricketts, 2000). With a
limited number of Intensive care units (ICU) beds, ventilators, and supplies as COVID-19
continues to spread, rural and small-town healthcare workers face increased stress, anxiety,
depressive symptoms, and insomnia (Spoorthy et al., 2020). Marie LeSergent & Haney (2005)
argues that rural and small-town health care workers, especially nurses, are often expected to make
decisions beyond what is commonly considered health care in urban areas, suggesting that the
further rural you go, the definition of health care changes. Defining rural as a reflection of the
skills and experience needed by medical professionals to work in areas with limited resources
(Macleod et al., 1998).
Ricketts (2000) finds that rural and small-town residents often delay treatment perceiving that
work is more important than health care; along with lack of testing, rural and small-town residents
become more susceptible to COVID-19 without being tested. These characteristics are similar to
those seen during HIV outbreaks; non-urban residents were associated with a lower likelihood of
being tested, thus having a later diagnosis. The lack of HIV testing within non-urban areas included
key varieties that are seen impacting COVID-19 testing in rural areas, lack of provider expertise,
transportation barriers, medication costs, lack of childcare, inadequate support services, and stigma
(Schafer et al., 2017).

2.5.5 Rural and Small-Town Demographics
Another critical characteristic about rural and small-town populations is that they comprise a
higher age demographic (Muellet et al., 2021). Literature states that about 49 precent of rural and
small-town Canadians live in Ontario and Quebec and contain higher demographics of older-aged
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adults, lower employment rates, income, and education (Edelman & Menz, 1996). All three of
these characteristics have been declared by WHO to be vulnerable demographics against COVID19. For example, the literature states that in terms of employment, rural and small-town areas often
contain jobs that are defined as lower-skilled than higher-skilled jobs (McGranahan & Beale,
2002). In addition, the majority of the rural and small-town regions do not include universities,
causing young adults to move to urban areas. Bollman & Reimer (2009) state that this creates a
dilemma within rural and small-town communities to improve upon community educational
attainment and notes that rural areas have a higher potential to lose skilled workers within a given
skill set if there are no local jobs. The loss of young skilled adults can negatively impact aging
populations, employment, income, and education rates. However, Bollman & Reimer (2009)
continue by stating that older adults are usually connected to rural and small-town regions because
of the ability to live independently while also maintaining close family connections. Arguing that
individuals who live in rural and small-town areas are more likely to have close contact with
friends and family weekly, creating a more close-knit community overall. Such connections can
lead to social-cultural ties that urban areas are often unable to succeed. Banyard et al., (2019)states
that this could be perhaps almost every day helping occur between friends, family, and other
familiar individuals. Given that research suggests people in rural and small-town communities
know each other better, they might be more likely to help because there is more strength in the ties
between people (Bollman & Reimer, 2009).
These social-cultural connections that rural and small-town individuals contain can also lend
themselves to rural and small-town economics and businesses. Shields (2005) completed a survey
sounding the influence rurality has on businesses and found that rural culture can influence the
way businesses and entrepreneurship is developed, saying that long-term residents have a unique
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sense of place and reputation relied on interpersonal networks such as word of mouth and
kin/neighbor-related relationships, proving that rural social networks are directly linked to
business networks. Finally, business owners perceive the relationship with family and friends to
be more significant to their business than a relationship with business contacts, which can often be
seen to go hand in hand with rural and small-town ideologies.

2.6 Conclusion
In conclusion, pandemic literature focuses on overall mitigation strategies, and the majority
seeks to understand the role pandemics play on the overall economy or physical health of wellbeing. However, there is a big gap in how literature addresses social determinants (income, race,
gender, region) and available resources to understand proper mitigation strategies. During
COVID-19, rural and small-town regions contained characteristics that placed them at higher risks
of both the physical and economic impacts the pandemic caused and is causing to this day,
emphasizing the need for targeted research on rural areas and COVID-19. As well as understanding
how COVID-19 impacted both the supply and demand chain within the labour market and the role
it played on the stress and mental health of small businesses on a population and individual level.
The literature provided a baseline understanding for the methodology and goals of project,
providing a jurisdictional scan of relevant policy documents and academic literature on mental
health, COVID-19, and relevant labour market studies that are essential to the knowledge of the
study areas and their policy landscape.
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3. Chapter Three: Research Design
3.1 Introduction
This chapter presents an overview of the research design followed in this study. This
chapter begins by re-introducing the study’s objectives and the theoretical framework that informs
the study's design. Further, the methods employed in collecting primary data collection are
presented and justified. The primary data source for this research is the data collected from a
quantitative survey; therefore, a detailed description of trends, attitudes, and opinions of the
Huron-Perth population is provided. Additionally, this chapter presents a detailed description of
how data was analyzed and the tools that were employed throughout this process. This chapter
concludes with a review of rigor in quantitative studies including validity, reliability, as well as a
personality statement.

3.2 Research Questions, Goals & Objectives
The goal of this research aims to contribute to knowledge generation about mental health
services available to employers and employees within rural and small-town communities during
the COVID-19 pandemic and provide an understanding of lived experiences within the labour
market during this time. The research question is: In what ways did COVID-19 cause an imbalance
within the labour market? And what, where, and who was most impacted by the inequality? And
what mental health services are needed/available to address the impacts of COVID-19 on rural
and small-town communities and their residents?
To address the identified research question, four objectives were developed:
1. Identify existing information and resources about supplies (employees) and demand (employ)
related to rural and small-town labour markets.
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2. Increase understanding of needs of employees and employers, and their perception of each
other during COVID-19.
3. Identify COVID-19 mental health impacts and how and what services were accessed during
COVID-19.
4. Identify critical, locally relevant challenges in the labour market and provide recommendations
that appropriately address mental health challenges and help provide more access to wellness
services.

3.3 Theoretical Considerations & Framework
3.3.1 Theory in Quantitative Research
Theories are used to frame research questions, guide the selection of relevant data, interpret
data, and propose explanations of the underlying causes and influences of observed phenomena.
In quantitative research, theories are an essential tool to understand and interpret empirical
observations for prediction or explaining a particular theme (Malterud, 2016).
This research is situated in an interpretative paradigm, meaning all knowledge is relevant
to a particular circumstance; basic knowledge and experiences of COVID-19 are provided through
individuals and recognized human experiences from different subject portions (Tuli, 2010). Using
primary quantitative data, the survey poses questions surrounding personal experiences, which the
results dictated the studies' methodological steps. In formulating a theoretical perspective for
studying the impact of COVID-19 on the relationships between mental health and the labour
market, research design and guiding frameworks such as, grounded theory and critical theory were
addressed and discussed within this chapter.
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3.3.2 Research Design: Quantitative Research
Research design refers to a framework for the collection and analysis of data, in which the
research design reflects the goals that a study wishes to achieve (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Ensuring a clear understanding of the physiological foundations of research will help justify the
choice of a particular framework or design. For this research, the design is quantitative, particularly
non-experimental quantitative research. The quantitative analysis consists of the means for testing
objective theories by examining the relationship among variables (Creswell & Creswell, 2018;
Khalidi, 2017). At the same time, non-experimental studies include research in which there is no
manipulation of the independent variables and covers a wide variety of studies, including but not
limited to surveys, descriptive, causal-comparative, and correlational data.
Descriptive research includes collecting data about conditions, situations, and events in the
present. This type of data helps researchers understand the context of their personal experiences
and can consist of questions surrounding age, gender, and household enumeration. Whereas
causal-comparative and correlational research is concerned with establishing possible
relationships between variables
This research provides a detailed description of COVID-19 and its impacts while also
providing reliable, accurate, and back results that answer all the objectives and goals outlined. The
research will also consider the concepts of both grounded and critical theory surrounding this topic.

3.3.3 Grounded Theory
This research employs multiple stages of data collection and is guided by the principles and
understandings of Grounded Theory. Grounded Theory is a methodological research approach that
aims to produce theoretical explanations of a phenomenon through systematic data collection and
analysis (Strauss & Corbin, 1994). Stern (1980) states that Grounded Theory is appropriate when
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research is moving into 'uncharted water.' As COVID-19 is an ongoing phenomenon, research and
findings on different COVID-19 associations are still being produced, thus causing this research
to bring a fresh perspective for rural and small-town communities during COVID-19.
Continued use of Grounded Theory is essential in understanding what problems exist in the
social sense and how the people involved handle them. This research started with understanding
the background of COVID-19 on communities and mental health through a literature review,
moving into a quantitative survey in which the results were used to form a discussion and obtain
the research objectives.

3.3.4 Critical Theory
Critical Theory is applied throughout this research in several approaches. The central theme
of Critical Theory revolves around a reflective assessment of society and concerns the constraints
placed on individuals, such as race, class, and gender (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Mill et al.,
2001). Kincheloe & McLaren (2011) state that Critical Theories are constantly changing and
evolving, and for this specific research, Critical Theory is suggested in the context of critical
enlightenment. Critical enlightenment is to uncover the dynamics and privileges in particular social
arrangements and the processes by which such power plays operate (Kincheloe & McLaren,
2011). Within the research a main part of the research question was to understand what, where,
and who was most impacted by the inequality [ of COVID-19]?
Critical theory in the interpretation of data was used especially within the concept of
gender. Within Critical theories gender is often concerned with the way literature or policy makers
undermine the economic, political, social, and psychological oppression of people of various
genders and societal roles (Nickerson,2022); This research intends to seek explanation for the
gender relations in association with COVID-19 and will be further discussed within chapter five.
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3.4 Methods
3.4.1 Literature Review & Jurisdictional Scan
The first method utilized in this study was a literature and jurisdictional scan of relevant
policy documents and academic literature on mental health, COVID-19, and relevant labour
market studies with a focus on rural and small-town geographies particularly from Canada and the
United States. This method contributed to the knowledge of the study areas and their policy
landscape and used theological frameworks (Critical Theory and Grounded Theory) to undercover
societal constraints placed on individuals during an ongoing phenomenon (COVID-19). As
described in Chapter Two, knowledge gathered to date highlight gaps in this field of research that
require further study. This scan helped identify the significant gaps within COVID-19 research,
helped inform the quantitative survey design, and influenced what data should be examined further
for significant results. This method directly addressed Objective one (identify existing information
and resources about supplies (employees) and demand (employ) related to rural labour markets),
but also influenced all four objectives in this study.

3.4.2 Quantitative Survey Data
A quantitative survey was developed as the primary data collection method for this study
(See Appendix A). A survey was chosen as the primary method of data collection because of its
ability to describe aspects of a given population, with the findings being placed back in rural and
small-town populations (Sami, 2016).
This survey was available to residents of Huron and Perth Counties, an online survey
allowed for the research to reach and obtain data that describes the composition of the sample
(Ryan, 2013). Further explanation on how the survey was promoted and delivered is located in
Section 3.5.1.3. The quantitative data provided insight into the trends that were prominent in
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COVID-19 and mental health as well as contributed to objectives numbers two, three, four, and
five.

3.5 Method Design
3.5.1 Survey Design
Implementing a descriptive survey as the primary data acquisition method was intentional.
According to Dulock (1993) descriptive research systematically and accurately describe the facts
and characteristics of a given population or area of interest, as well as a means of discovering new
meanings, defining what exists, and determining the frequency with which something occurs and
categorizing information. The strengths of using a descriptive survey are that it is possible to gather
data on a limited number of variables from a more significant number of subjects and can be used
for many different issues of populations. Including ones that have little information as the findings
can be used as a basis for further research.
When designing the survey, care was given to increase the validity and reliability of the
results. Levy & Lemeshow (2013) note that survey design includes several steps that start with a
sampling plan. A sampling plan refers to how the survey will be administered and what approach
will be used to select the sample. After consideration, the survey was administered and created
using the online Qualtrics platform. The software was accessible through a license provided to
students at the University of Guelph. The utilization of Qualtrics allowed for the dissemination of
the survey remotely and storing all the data in digital format for analysis.
The sampling plan for the survey design included: 37 close-ended questions in the survey
and was able to be completed in 10-15 minutes. The questions were written in clear, plain English,
and broken down where necessary to avoid double-barreled questions. In the survey, participants
were asked to reflect on their own experiences during COVID-19. The survey had three main
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sections. The first section consisted of six questions and was titled Demographic Questions. The
second section, titled Employment Role, contained one question that determined whether
participants would be shown questions created for Employers or Employees. It was determined
that employers and employees would be shown questions about their specific role in the workplace
as

they

can

impact

personal

experiences. Employees were

asked

five

questions,

and Employers were asked eleven. The third and final section asked all participants seven
questions surrounding Individual Wellbeing; a copy of the survey is in Appendix A.
3.5.1.1 Site Selection
A relevant site selection is essential when undergoing a research study that involves community
perceptions. Community perceptions include linking individual experiences into a collective
experience, the heterogeneity of perceptions that exist in the community, or reasons behind various
perceptions (Atmadja & Sills, 2016). To fulfill the needs of the research, several criteria were set
to ensure that the selected location would be appropriate for this investigation, and the
requirements included location, size, and economic trends. The project's initial focus was intended
to understand the economic implications of COVID-19 on rural and small-town communities and
how that impacted the mental health of its residents. After consideration for this research, cases in
Ontario were considered based on the impact COVID-19 had on the province.
Due to the population size and pandemic policies, Ontario quickly became one of the
hardest-hit places in the country. However, for this research, the selected site had to fit the official
definition of a rural and small-towns, which refers to individuals in towns or municipalities outside
the commuting zone of larger urban centres (with 10,000 or more population) (Rural and SmallTown Canada Analysis Bulletin, 2001). To meet these criteria, potential locations were limited to
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Census Affiliations. Ensuring the selected area contains rural and small-town characteristics was
essential in understanding the impact of COVID-19.
While location and size played a significant role in selecting a place, so did economic trends
and disciplines. The study revolved around the rural and small-town labour market; ensuring the
chosen populations had a pronounced labour market was essential. Huron and Perth counties both
have a prominent labour market, which make up a majority of their economic success. Including
extensive agriculture, manufacturing, and business sectors that were hit hard during the pandemic.
Both counties pride themselves on having urban amenities with rural and small-town benefits and
economic sectors and location. The researcher ultimately decided on Huron and Perth counties as
the excellent fit for the current study. Huron and Perth Counties were also selected because they
are Gateways main servicing hubs providing significant resources for survey participation (Section
3.5.1.3).
3.5.1.2 Site Profile
Huron and Perth Counties are in Southwestern Ontario along the shore of Lake Huron.
According to the 2016 census, Huron county has a population of 59,297 people and is classified
as the most agriculturally productive county in Ontario, and Perth County is home to 76,796
individuals (Canada, n.d.: Home - Perth County, n.d.).
Huron County is built on a solid agricultural base supplemented by value-added
manufacturing and growing services. They have strived during past years to create strong public
and private sectors that are needed to ensure that the County's economic foundation remains vital
for the future (Huron County Economic Development Plan 2016-2020, 2015). Their efforts have
led to a relatively stable economy, competitive business costs, and natural resource assets.
However, the 2016-2020 Huron County Economic Development Plan (2015) stated that Huron
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County's economy could be threatened by broad demographic and population trends and changing
provincial policies impacting the environment, energy, and population, in which COVID-19
played a role.
Also, Perth County declares they are home to over 290 professional companies in
transportation and logistics for goods and services to local, regional, and international markets.
The County has stated their entrepreneurial business environment is as progressive as it is diverse,
with companies in manufacturing, agriculture, food processing, construction, information,
tourism, business services, retail, and cultural sectors (Strategic Plan2019-2020,2018). Their
2019-2020 Strategic Plan stated that growth and economic development are essential goals for the
County. The document focuses heavily on the opportunities related to agritourism, promoting
growth and diversity in attracting industries and businesses (Strategic Plan 2019-2020, 2018).
Both Huron and Perth Counties have significant populations that need resources, including
health resources. The two counties have a number of health services, including Huron Perth Public
Health, a portal that provides a list of services available within the county, including but not limited
to

accessibility,

daycare

providers,

COVID-19

and

mental

health

(https://www.hpph.ca/Modules/AtoZ/index.aspx). They also have a service specific to mental
health titled Resilience Huron Perth Mental Health Services, in which they provide a wide range
of

support

services

to

people

with

mental

health

while

eliminating

the

sigma

( https://resiliencehp.ca/about-us/). A rural community with mental health services in place was
ideal as understanding how accessible services were to workers is essential in understanding how
mental health was impacted and how such services were accessed on a broad level.
Between the location, characteristics and health care resources of Huron and Perth
counties, businesses and employees were significantly impacted by COVID-19, and so were their
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plans and recommendations for economic stability. Understanding how COVID-19 affected rural
frameworks that had been set in place and the threats it posed to economics on site-wide and
personal levels is essential in achieving the goals and objectives of this study, making Huron and
Peth Counties a good site for this research.
3.5.1.3 Survey Participant Recruitment
Survey participant recruitment focuses on survey sampling of working individuals within
Huron and Perth Counties. A survey sampling refers to the statistical process of selecting an
individual from a particular population (Smith, 1976). Working individuals were chosen as the
specific population because they are able to address first-hand experiences of their work before
and after COVID-19. In which assumptions can be made about experiences of different labour
sectors within rural and small-town communities.
Formal participation was possible through a partnership with Gateway Centre of
Excellence in Rural Health (Gateway). Gateway is a community-driven centre for rural health
research located in Goderich, Ontario, Canada. Gateway is a not-for-profit corporation that aims
to advance rural health teaching and community-based research across four rural counties: Huron,
Perth, Grey, and Bruce (https://www.gatewayruralhealth.ca/). With Gateway’s assistance, most
participant recruitment was identified via email to local contacts from businesses, community
members, unions, manufacturing companies, and so on of Huron and Perth Counties.
Emails included the survey hyperlink, background document outlining the goal of the
project, and addressed the need for shared experiences to create better change within their
community, as well as an invitation to share the survey with whomever they deemed fit. There was
also contact information for anyone who had any questions or concerns regarding the research as
a whole or about the survey.
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Some secondary recruitment took place through social media and word of mouth, including
a press release addressing the importance of the survey to the counties and a dedicated social media
presence on Gateway’s social media pages (Facebook, Instagram & Twitter). In total, 450
participants completed the survey.

3.6 Data Analysis
3.6.1 Quantitative Survey Analysis
The Data Analysis for the quantitative survey was conducted from early February until late
March 2022. Once the survey was closed, all data were extracted and analyzed within the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) statistics software. SPSS was accessible through
a license provided to students at the University of Guelph. Analysis consisted of undergoing
individual question analysis that highlighted frequencies, percentages, and statistically significant
relationships. This process was important to understand the collected data’s primary themes and
takeaways, which are presented in Chapters Four and Five.

3.7 Addressing Quantitative Rigor
Rigor refers to the extent to which the researchers worked to enhance the quality of the
studies. In quantitative research, this is achieved through measurement of the validity and
reliability of a research method (Heale & Twycross, 2015) .Validity and reliability are essential in
well-conducted quality research, and both are addressed throughout this study.

3.7.1 Validity
Validity is defined as the extent to which a concept is accurately measured in a quantitative
study (Heale & Twycross, 2015). There are several measures of validity, including both internal
and external validity (Twycross & Shields, 2004). Internal and external validity relate to the overall
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study design. Internal validity addresses the extent to which the design of a research study is an
appropriate test of the hypothesis and/or is appropriate for the research question (Twycross &
Shields, 2004). External validity relates to whether (or not) research findings can be generalized
beyond the immediate study sample and setting (Heale & Twycross, 2015). There are three ways
to address validity within research: Content validity, Criterion Validity, and Construct
Validity.
Content validity addresses whether the research method adequately covers all the content that it
should concerning the variable (Heale & Twycross, 2015). In this research, one method that was
used to ensure content validity was for the quantitative survey to be reviewed and taken by
qualified individuals (i.e., health and wellness professionals (social workers) and academics)
ensuring that the questions being asked were relevant to the goals and objectives of the research
question.
Criterion validity uses already existing and well-accepted research methods to address the
accuracy of the research (Heale & Twycross, 2015). This research surrounding COVID-19 and
mental health is built from previous respected literature and jurisdictional scans.
Construct validity is the extent to which a research instrument is related to other tools that
measure the same variable (Heale & Twycross, 2015). Within COVID-19 research, surveys are
often a secure and effective way to measure individual experiences, as they can be done quick and
can abide by social distancing guidelines. This research method was used in many of the reviewed
literature scans and are deemed reliable by the research community.
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3.7.2 Reliability
Reliability relates to the consistency of a measure, and one primary way to measure
reliability is through the stability of a study (Delice, 2010; Heale & Twycross; Twycross & Shields,
2002).
A way that this research provided stability is through mixed methods and participant size;
the participant size of 450 responses allowed for the internal consistency of the measured variable.
"In a reliability analysis, the sample size is perhaps the most important element" (Bonett, 2002, p.
335). The sample size is essential in determining the stability and significance of research because
sample sizes may be too small to support claims of having achieved either informational
redundancy or theoretical saturation or too large to permit the deep, case-oriented
analysis (Sandelowski, 1995). The current research identified the Huron and Perth population as
an estimated case location surrounding COVID-19 experiences because the site would properly
represent many rural and small-town experiences during this time.

3.8 Limitations
The goal of this project was to contribute to knowledge generation about mental health
services available to employers and employees within rural and small-town communities during
the COVID-19 pandemic and provide an understanding of lived experiences within the labour
market during this time. To maximize efforts that quantitative rigor and equal representation was
achieved, the limitations of this study's methods and data collection were continuously reflected
upon. This section will go over several limitations that were identified throughout the research.

3.8.1 Low Response Rate
The survey received 450 participants. Overall, the response provided represented an
adequate sample size for the study to be statistically analyzed and provide recommendations.
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However, there were several limitations surrounding the effectiveness in response rates for specific
categories within the survey.
It must be noted that while the research is surrounding COVID-19, it is still an ongoing
pandemic that impacts individuals and the workplace differently. These unprecedented disruptions
may have contributed to the lower-than-expected response rates.
3.8.1.1 Low Response Rate: Sector
There was a total 450 survey responses and 19 employment sectors for participants to
categorize their current workplace. Within this form of research an equal representation of
participants across all identified sectors would be ideal for determining and comparing how
COVID-19 affected each sector.
However, the participant rate was heavily weighted on the health care and social services
sector. With 142 (n=142) participants declaring they were a part of the health care sector, and the
next highest sector being government at 55 responses (n=55). Eight sectors had a response rate of
less than ten, one of those being manufacturing, as manufacturing had a response rate of two (n=2).
This is a limitation due to Huron and Perth Counties having significant manufacturing sectors that
employ 8,000+ individuals within both counties, which will not be significantly represented
throughout this study.
3.8.1.2: Low Response Rate: Ethnicities
Along with the sectors, there was a low response rate among different ethnicities. The
majority of participants determined themselves to be of Caucasian descent (72%). This response
is not surprising considering the demographic information of both Huron and Perth Counties.
However, the literature review focused on vulnerable populations addressing that individuals and
business owners of different ethnicity were more likely to experience negative impacts from
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COVID-19 than individuals who defined themselves as Caucasian. This study was unable to
address these claims within the literature as there were not enough participants to provide
significant findings that can speak to their experience with COVID-19 in the workplace.

3.8.2 Relying on Quantitative Data Only
The second limitation is that this survey only relied on quantitative data. Although a quantitative
design was used purposely to get data, numbers, and information out into rural populations,
quantitative data does not take in the complete picture. Results were based on numerical responses
from close-ended questions, not providing participants with a chance to engage their thoughts,
actions, and motivations behind what they answer, which can help enrich a research project. This
is discussed further in section 5.4.3 recommendations for future studies

3.9 Positionality Statement
The current changes within the world economic climate and my personal experience with
COVID-19 in rural Newfoundland largely prompted my interest in researching the role COVID19 has played on labour markets and working residents' mental health. As the entire world was
dealing with the impacts of COVID-19, I was also experiencing personal effects and changing
mental health, such as experiencing increased stress and anxiety due to the pandemic. These
individual impacts made me aware of the social hierarchy COVID-19 alluded to and how not
everyone is impacted the same. I became immensely concerned about what structures and
frameworks were in place for isolated communities who are often overlooked in mitigation
strategies and did not have the same support levels to address the needs of all community members.
Before COVID-19, my research interests revolved around sustainability and the role it
plays on the frameworks that inform the planning, management, and evaluation of policies. This
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research project allowed me to fulfill my previous research interest while also contributing to the
personal impacts and fears that I and everyone face daily due to COVID-19.
During the processes of research, it was essential to acknowledge personal assumptions to
present an accurate account of experiences of COVID-19 and mental health services. As such, this
research is based on personal experiences during COVID-19 and may have influenced how survey
respondents responded to the phrasing and construction of the survey, as well as how I interpreted
and presented this data.

3.8 Conclusion
This chapter presented an overview of the research design followed in this study. This
chapter started by re-introducing the study’s objectives and the theoretical frameworks which
informed its design. Further, the methods employed in collecting primary and secondary data
collection were presented and justified. The primary data source for this research was data
collected from a quantitative survey. Additionally, this chapter provided a detailed description of
how data was analyzed, and the tools employed throughout this process. Lastly, a review of the
components of quantitative rigor and how they were utilized in this study were presented. The
following chapter will present the results from the quantitative survey.
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4.Chapter Four: Results
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents results obtained from the survey outlined in Chapter Three. The
results are presented in the following order: 1) Results of the demographic section, 2) Results of
employment roles (i.e., employee and employers), and 3) Impacts of COVID-19 on mental health
and services. The results that are presented reflect the sections of the survey completed by
participants. Both descriptive and quantitative results from the survey data set are presented and
used to summarize, profile, and characterize the impacts COVID-19 had on employers and
employees in rural and small-town labour markets. These findings address employment and mental
health experiences while focusing on barriers such as race, gender, and access to mental health
services in Huron County and Perth County.

4.1.1 Presentation of Results
The primary data represented in this section were collected from a quantitative survey
exploring the impact of COVID-19 on employees and employers in rural and small-town
communities, specifically within the Counties of Huron and Perth. While the results are limited by
those who participated in the survey, they provide insights into general impacts of COVID-19 on
rural and small -town labour markets and can be used to influence possible policies and procedures
that can be used to minimize negative impacts during future disruptions. Several statistical tests
were completed to determine whether a predictor variable had a statistically significant
relationship with an outcome variable, therefore estimating the difference between groups. These
tests include, but are not limited to, statistical assumptions, parametric (regression, comparison, or
correlation) and nonparametric tests. The specific tests are addressed throughout this Chapter.
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Within the data, the majority of variables are declared categorical including ordinal (represent data
with an order), binary (represent data with a yes/no outcome) or nominal (represent group names).

4.2. Participant Demographics
4.2.1 General Profile of Sample
The survey received a total of 450 responses from working adults who experienced labour
market impacts during COVID-19 and was completed by residents who are currently employed
across Huron and Perth Counties. The survey received a high response rate of 88% (n=397).
Response rates are used to measure data quality, and low response rates may indicate non-response
bias. To understand the labour market and mental health services, the survey asked an overview
of demographic questions. The complete survey can be found in Appendix A. Figure 1, 2 and
Table 1 illustrate the distribution of survey responses across different demographics within Huron
County and Perth County. Most participants identified as female (78%/ n=324), Caucasian (72%/
n=326), and between the ages of 30-59 (69%/n=277).
Figure 1 The Distribution of Survey Responses Across Genders in Huron and Perth Counties

What is your gender? (n=415)

Female
Male
Prefer not to answer
I use a different term
Non-binary/third gender
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.
Figure 2 The Distribution of Survey Responses Across Different Age Groups in Huron and Perth
Counties

How old are you? (n=415)
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Table 1 The Distribution of Survey Responses Across Ethnicities in Huron and Perth Counties

Ethnicities (n=374)
Caucasian (E.g., European, French, Ukrainian, Euro-Latinx)
Other
Indigenous (E.g., Inuit, Metis, First Nation)
Arab (E.g., Syrian, Egyptian, Yemeni)
African -Afro-Caribbean or Afro-Latinx (E.g., Jamaican, Haitian, AfroBrazilian)
African (E.g., Afro-Canadian, Afro-American, Afro-African, Afro- Caribbean)

Percent
87%
6%
1%
0.30%
0.30%
0.30%

Note: The survey contained a total of 13 Ethnicity options in which the quantitative analysis
program SPSS only provides statistics for sections that received responses meaning several
ethnicities will not have any representation among the survey findings
Participants reported a mean household occupancy of 2.76 (+/- 1.2), with the majority
(55%) of participants stating they do not have dependents or children at home. Participants who
do have children or dependents at home accounted for 44% of survey responses and provided
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insight into understanding the impacts dependents may have on an individual’s mental health
during COVID-19. A cross tabulation between gender (self-identifying males and females) and
participants who have dependents and children at home was completed and are shown in Figure
3. The cross tabulation revealed that, among this sample set, for those respondents who had
dependents at home there was almost an equal representation of self-identifying male (54%) and
self-identifying female (56%) participants. This finding warranted further analysis in which a chi
square test was completed. The results found that the variables received a pearson chi-square value
of .071 which is higher than the chi-square critical value of 0.05, meaning we can reject the
hypothesis that the two variables play a role on each other and state that within this sample set
self-identifying males and females are equally likely to have children or dependents at home.
However, further analysis highlighted that of the participants who declared to have two
individuals living in the household (including themselves) and having a dependent or children at
home accounted for 13 participants, although this is only 3% of the total participants it still
provides a lot of information once divided by gender. Of the 13 participants 92% (n=12) were selfidentifying females and 8% (n=1) was a self-identifying male. These findings are essential in
understanding the role of gender and findings around single parent families, which are addressed
in Chapter Five.
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Figure 3 Bar Chart Representing the Findings from a Cross Tabulation: Do you Have
Dependents or Children at Home? * What is Your Gender? (P=0.71)

Do you have any dependents or children at home? (n=415)

No
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n=324
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50%
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n=85

Note: Male and Female account for 409 participants the other six participants responded
within the non-binary/third gender, I use different term or prefer not to answer options in
the question what is your gender.

4.2.2 Labour Sector
Participants were asked to declare what labour sector they were currently employed in. The
labour market is a defining variable within the projects objectives, thus depending on the role
participants played within the labour sector there may be a bias in individual experiences with
COVID-19.
Non-parametric tests such as the chi-square test, do not make assumptions about the
underlying distribution of a sample set and therefore was completed through results regarding the
question “What sector are you employed in?” The results of the chi-square test are shown in
Table 2. The goal of the test was to determine if there was a significant difference between the
expected frequency and the observed frequency of the given value. An established null hypothesis
is that there is no significant relationship pattern between a set of observed and expected data; thus,
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each participant should be equally likely to be employed in any sector, creating equal
representation through the survey results. If the sample set provided equal representation, each
sector would contain a frequency of 23 (n=23). However, the data presented by participants did
not reflect this expected outcome. Rather, the results show that the sectors are not equally
represented within the sample. Health care and social services accounted for the largest observed
participant count (n=142), and the most significant residual value of 119. The residual value is the
difference between observed and expected value, the larger the residual value the greater
contribution plays on the chi-square test results. The Chi-Square test had a p-value of <0.001
meaning there is evidence that we can reject the null hypothesis. These findings allow for a better
understanding of results, highlighting a greater disparity than if variables were independent.
The results of the chi-square test reveal that further analysis will more strongly reflect the
view of healthcare workers than other labour sectors, creating a health care and social services
bias. However, in depth and specific analysis surrounding findings from specific labour sectors
and demographics allowed for each sector to be represented.
Table 2 The Distribution of the Labor Sector Among Participants Compared to the Expected Count of an
Equal Data Sample (p=<0.001)

Sector (n=415)
Observed n
Expected n
Residual
Health Care and Social Services
142
23
119
Government
55
23
32
Other
42
23
19
Educational Services
39
23
16
Agriculture
35
23
12
Information, Culture and Recreation
25
23
2
Retail and Wholesale
16
23
-12
Accommodation and Food Services
14
23
-9
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
11
23
-12
Finance Insurance, Real Estate and Leasing
8
23
-21
Business, Building and Other Support services
6
23
-17
Construction
6
23
-17
Tourism
5
23
-18
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Utilities
Manufacturing
Transportation and Warehousing
Prefer not to answer
Forestry, Fishing, Mining, Oil and Gas
Total

3
2
2
2
1
415

23
23
23
23
23
-

-20
-21
-21
-21
-22
-

4.4.2 Current Workplace Role
Within the survey participants were asked to define their current employment role. This
question aimed to compare and understand how different roles and workplaces were impacted
during the pandemic. The results are shown in Figure 4 and demonstrate the majority of
respondents defined their role as an employee (63%), followed by owner/manager (25%) and
finally self-employed (11%).
Figure 4 Bar Chart representing the question what is your current role?

What is your current role? (n=407)
Employee

Owner/Management

Self Employed
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Moving forward, this section is divided into 1) the characteristics of employees and 2) the
characteristics of an employers (employers will include both owner/manager & self-employed
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individuals). These results will provide analysis of workplace changes and impacts on businesses,
coworkers, and individual concerns.

4.3.1.2 Employees
4.3.1.2.1 Employment before COVID -19
Of the 63% (n=258) of participants who declared themselves as employees, the majority
were employed on a full-time basis (72%) before COVID-19 and had been employed at their
current workplace for an average of 4-7 years. Further analysis found that of the 258 participants,
41 (17%) declared themselves as male and 207 (83%) declared themselves as female, therefore, as
with health care and social services, there may be a bias between gender throughout the results.
Gender was cross tabulated with the frequency of work hours before COVID-19 (Q: Before
COVID-19 what best describes your work hours). The results of the crosstabulation are shown in
Figure 5. Out of the 41 male participants 83% stated they were employed full time, with no selfidentifying male participants working on a casual bias. Whereas, out of the 207 self-identifying
female participants 69% were employed on a full-time basis and represent all participants who
worked on a casual basis. Further analysis found that of the self-identifying females who worked
on a part time or casual basis the majority did not have dependents or children at home.
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Figure 5 Bar Chart Representing the Question Prior to COVID-19, What Best Describes your
Employment?

Prior to COVID-19, what best describes your
employment? (n=252)

Employed full time (30+ hrs/week)
Employed part time (under 30 hrs/week)
Employed on a casual basis (less than 10 hrs/week)
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%
Male
Female
n=41

n=207

Note: Male and Female account for 248 participants the other four participants
responded within the I use different term and prefer not to answer options in the
question what is your gender.

4.3.1.2.2 Personal Experience of Employees and COVID-19 in the Workplace
Employees were asked what their primary concerns were about employment during
COVID-19. The results showed that exposure to COVID-19 (54%) received the highest number
of responses. Figure 6 shows that after exposure to COVID-19 the largest concerns were changes
in job description (34%), followed by: increased expectation to be available outside of work hours
(31%), job security (26%), and reduced hours (16%). While 16% of participants selected “noneno concerns”. The frequency of concerns about employment during COVID-19 was crosstabulated with the labour sector. The findings highlighted that health care and social services
composed most results within each employment concern but overall, all sectors showed the highest
concern within exposure to COVID-19 virus.
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Figure 6 Showcasing Results of Employees and Their Concerns Surrounding COVID-19 on Employment.

Since COVID-19, What have been your concenrs about
your employment ? (n=422)
Exposure to COVID-19
Changes in job description
Increased expectation to be available outside of
work hours
Job Insecurity
No Concerns
Reduced Hours
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Further analysis was completed on the results that highlighted 26% of participants selected
job insecurity (n=61) as a concern during COVID-19. Self-identifying females accounted for 75%
(n=46) of participants who selected job insecurity as a main concern where self-identifying males
accounted for 23% (n=14), the other two percent was divided among participants who selected
non-binary, third gender, and/or other. This highlights that within the sample set, self-identifying
females were more likely to express job insecurity than self-identifying males when working fulltime. However, once the data is generalized, it highlights of the total number of employees
(n=258), the percentage of self-identifying males who stated job insecurity as an employment
concern was 34%, and of the self-identifying females, it was 22% respectively. The findings
highlight the bias of health care and social services within the sample set because during COVID19, results show health care and social services employees had minimal concerns regarding job
insecurity. Of the 105 employees who selected health care and social services, only 19% (n=20)
selected job insecurity but instead had more prominent concerns with exposure to the COVID-19
virus (n=64/61%) and increased expectation of being available outside work hours (n=37/35%).
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However, these results can concede why self-identifying females generally had lower job
insecurity concerns than self-identifying males because self-identifying females made up 89%
(n=94) of the employees who select health care and social services; in contrast, self-identifying
males only accounted for 9% (n=10).
Concerns of job insecurity among participants with dependents at home did receive a
higher percentage of cases (53%/n=32) than those without (47%/n=28) but only by a small margin,
meaning the relationship between dependents and job security within the sample set is minimal.

4.3.1.2.3 Employees Perception of Coworkers during COVID-19.
Participants were asked to identify changes that occurred within fellow employees since
the start of COVID-19. The survey results revealed that 78% of employees have seen a change in
coworkers since the start of COVID-19 and 8% of participants did not see a change in coworkers.
For the participants who did observe change in their coworkers, they were asked to identify the
types of changes based on a provided list, which is attached to survey questions in Appendix A.
The results are shown in Figure 7 and identified that most participants noticed stress and anxiety
among coworkers (79%), followed by less contact with coworkers (lack of connection) (68%),
decreased morale (64%), a change in work habits and/or routines (52%), increased absenteeism
(31%) and decreased productivity (22%).
Due to the response rate, health care and social services provided the most responses within
each defined change. However, a cross-tabulation between sectors and described change found
that noticeable stress and anxiety was the most significant employee change among all sectors. It
should be noted, these findings are based on an individual’s perception of others.
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Figure 7 Defining Noticeable Change Between Employees During COVID-19.

Noticeable change between employees during COVID-19
(n=745)
Noticeable stress and anxiety
Less contact with coworkers (lack of connection)
Decreased morale
Change in work habits and/or routines
Increased absenteeism
Decreased productivity
0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Note: the question how you would describe that change allowed for participants to select all
that apply

4.3.1.2.4 Employee concerns vs Employee perception.
Figure 8 highlights the relationship between employee change and employee concerns.
The survey results found that the strongest relationship between employment concern and
noticeable change in employees was increased noticeable stress and anxiety while being concerned
with the exposure to COVID-19 (49%). This result reveals that COVID-19 has been a significant
stressor to employees in the labour market creating everchanging concerns.
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Figure 8 Defining Noticeable Change Between Employees During COVID-19 VS. Employee Concerns.

Note: n=724

4.3.1.3.1 Employers
In addition to the being asked the same questions as employees, employers were asked
questions about business and financial impacts during COVID-19. The term “employer” represents
all participants who self-declared as an Owner/Manager or Self-Employed (36% of participants,
n=149). The results highlighted that within this cohort, the longest an employer had been at their
current workplace was 13+ years (33%), followed by 1-3 years (26%), under one year (16%), 812 years (14%) and 4-7 years (11%). Results also showed that 42% of the employers had 1-5
employees working for them, 23% had more than 50 employees, 11% had 21-50 employees (11%),
9% had 11-20 employees, and 9% had 6-10 employees. Following questions around demographics,
employers were asked a series of questions to increase the understanding of COVID-19 impacts
on their employees and themselves.
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4.3.1.3.2 Employers Perception of Employees During COVID-19
Employers (n=149) were asked the same question surrounding employee change as
employees were in the above section (Figure 8). Overall, 77% of employers have seen a change in
their employees since the start of COVID-19. ‘Employee stress’ and ‘anxiety’ received the highest
number of participant responses (86%), similar to the responses from employees (79%). Figure 9
represents the employers’ description of employee change during COVID-19. After noticeable
stress and anxiety, participants highlighted employees had less contact with co-workers (68%),
change in work habits (64%), decrease morale (63%), followed by decreased productivity (49%)
and increased absenteeism (37%).
Figure 9 Defining Noticeable Change Between Employees During COVID-19 VS. Employee Concerns.

Noticeable change of employees from employers prescriptive
since COVID-19 (N=263)
Noticeable stress and anxiety
Less contact with coworkers (lack of connection)
Change in work habits and/or routines
Decreased morale
Decreased productivity
Increased absenteeism
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Note: the question how you would describe that change allowed for participants to select all
that apply

4.3.1.3.3 Employers Business Experiences During COVID-19.
Employers were asked to reflect upon how their business was impacted during COVID-19.
Results show 92% of employers stated that their business was impacted by COVID-19, while 8%
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indicated that no change was experienced. Of the 8% who did not see a change, the majority came
from the agriculture sector (87%). Participants were asked to state whether their business saw an
increase or decrease in business demand, 34% of participants indicated that an increase in demand
was experienced while 26% experienced a decrease in demand. It should be noted that 39% are
participants from the employer cohort stated that business remained consistent.
The chi-square test was used to test whether the pattern of business change was declared
random. The chi-square test found that there is a relationship between labour sector and impacts
to businesses (p = <0.001). The relationship was further defined through a Phi Coefficient of .730
which represents a very strong positive relationship between the two variables. This finding tells
us that there if the labour sector changes, then there will be a change in business (i.e., increase or
decrease).
These findings surrounding participants experiencing an increase in business are highly
influenced by the number of participants from the health care and social services sector. This sector
accounted for 55% of participants who reported an increase in business demand. However, these
findings can be critical to understanding the differing roles COVID-19 played on the labour market
based on specific labour characteristics. The health care and social services sector provided
characteristics beneficial to COVID-19 mitigation, whereas other sectors such as retail and
wholesale or agriculture did not.
Another critical relationship found was that there was a weak positive relationship (p=0.22)
between businesses that experienced a change in demand and those that received government
funding. This finding reveals it is appropriate to reject a null hypothesis that business demand and
government funding were not mutually exclusive but that the relationship overall was weak,
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meaning government funding did not have the most significant impact on business demand within
this sample set.
Furthermore, 54% of employers stated their business received funding, and statistics show
the type of change (increased, decreased, or the same demand) they experienced was not
significant, as there was no statistical difference in whether funding was received based on changes
in business demand. Participants who did receive funding were asked to clarify how the funding
helped their business. The most frequent survey responses indicated funding was utilized for
investment in proper COVID-19 protocols (42%) and reduced employee layoffs (30%).

4.4 COVID-19 Personal Mental Health Impacts
All participants were asked if COVID-19 had impacted specific aspects of their life,
including mental health, employment satisfaction, physical health, and personal finances.
Responses highlighted that of the options presented, many respondents selected they have seen the
most significant changes in mental health (89%) and employment satisfaction (68%), followed by
physical health (59%) and personal finances (43%), as seen in Figure 10.
Figure 10 Participant COVID-19 Mental health Impacts

Participant COVID-19 health impacts: Has COVID-19 impacted
your? (N=908)
Mental Health

307

Personal Finances

157

Employment Satisfaction

235

Physical Health

209

Note: Employment satisfaction and mental health received a significance test (p-value) of <0.001
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Further analysis addressed the relationship between mental health and employment
satisfaction. One of the objectives of this study was to understand if there is a significant
association between mental health and employment satisfaction. Both variables are defined as
categorical, therefore analysis takes place through understanding the odds ratio and relative risk.
In this case, employment satisfaction will be the risk factor and the impact on mental health will
be the outcome. The first outcome from this analysis is that through a crosstabulation, 90% of
participants that reported an impact on employment satisfaction, also experienced mental health
impacts during COVID-19. This outcome is shown in Table 3. The second outcome is through the
odds ratio, which found that those who have experienced employment satisfaction impacts are 4.7
times more likely to have experienced mental health impacts than those who did not experience an
impact on employee satisfaction during COVID-19. These findings received a significance test (pvalue) of <0.001, meaning we can reject the hypothesis that employee satisfaction and mental
health are not dependent on each other and that all findings hold statistical relevance. These
findings can be helpful in determining the relevancy of employment satisfaction and labour
markets on individual mental health and can help aid the creation of proper methods and
procedures for addressing these issues within the labour market.
Table 3 Does Impact to Employment Satisfaction Impact if an Individual Experiences Impacted
Mental Health During COVID-19. (P=.002)
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Other key findings of impacts to personal mental health relate to gender and dependents.
Self-identifying females were more likely to declare a change in mental health and employment
satisfaction over self-identifying males. About 85% of self-identifying females who completed the
survey stated they noticed a difference in their mental health since the beginning of COVID-19,
whereas only 63% of self-identifying males who completed the survey stated they noticed a
change. However, through another risk estimate analysis it was found that women were only 2.7
times more likely to report they had experienced mental health impacts during COVID-19. Gender
and mental health impacts received a statical significance value of .002, meaning the two variables
are not mutually exclusive. Figure 11 also highlights self-identifying females not only reported
impacts on mental health and employment satisfaction more frequently, but within this sample set,
self-identifying males were more likely to state that personal finances and physical health were
impacted. These finding’s highlight that there are gender differences within the impacts from
COVID-19 and calls for further analysis.
Figure 11 Relationship Between COVID-19 Mental health Impacts and Gender
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4.4.1 COVID-19 Personal Mental health Impacts: Employees and Employers
Employee and employer specific mental health impacts are shown in Figure 12. For
employees and employers, the most prominent impact was surrounding participant mental health. For
the employee cohort, the most significant impacts were mental health (89%), employment satisfaction
(68%), physical health and personal finances (38%). Within the employer cohort, the most significant
impacts were mental health (85%), physical health (67%), personal finances (56%) and employment
satisfaction (69%).
These findings highlight the variation between cohorts based on employment roles. Within
the complete sample, employers are more likely to state that they have seen an impact in personal
finances, but both employer and employee have seen significant impacts in mental health.
Figure 12 Relationship Between COVID-19 Mental health Impacts and Gender
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4.5 Accessibility of Wellness Services
In the final section of the survey, participants were asked questions on access to wellness
services, including if they accessed them or not, what type of services, and if they were helpful.
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Starting with the accessibility of services the majority did not access services (66%) compared to
participants who did (33%).

4.5.1 Participants Who Accessed Services
Figure 13 shows that of the participants who accessed wellness services, the majority were
within the employee role (64%), followed by owner/management (22%) and self-employed (14%).
A further break down of roles show within each role only 43% of self-employed, 32% of
employees, and 31% of Owners and Managers who completed the survey accessed any social
services. This further shows many individuals from each role decided not take part in social
services, which will be addressed in the next section.
Figure 13 The Findings of Those Who Accessed Mental Health Services Based on Their Current Role.
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A further examination of whether gender or sector impacted participant responses was
conducted. Collected data showed that within the labour sector, health care and social services
accounted for 45% of the participants who accessed social services followed by government (12%)
(a full list of sector breakdown can be found in Table 4). These findings can be linked to the
number of respondents within the health care and socials services sector as they received a higher
representation of people who accessed services compared to the rest of the labour sectors. Out of
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the participants who accessed social services, self-identifying females accounted for 92% of the
sample where self-identifying males accounted for 8%.
Table 4 Percentages of Individuals Who Accessed Support Services Based on Labour Sector

Sector (n=393)
Health Care and Social Services
Government
Other
Educational Services
Information, Culture and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Agriculture
Professional, Scientific and Technical Services
Retail and Wholesale
Business, Building and Other Support services
Construction
Tourism
Utilities
Finance Insurance, Real Estate and Leasing
Manufacturing
Transportation and Warehousing
Prefer not to answer
Forestry, Fishing, Mining, Oil and Gas

Percentage of individuals who
accessed support services
44%
12%
10%
8%
6%
5%
4%
3%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

4.5.1.1 Types of Services Accessed
Following being asked if services were accessed, participants clarified what services they
received choosing from different forms of formal or informal support services. Participants were
asked to select all that apply:
Formal Services include services provided by professional, trained employees who are
typically paid for their work. Within the survey the formal services options included
government services, services provided by an organization, and health related services (i.e.,
health care professionals) (Tur-Sinai et al., 2021). Survey results found that within the
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formal services the majority of cases received health related services (82%), followed by
services provided by an organization (37%) and government services (29%).
Informal services include providers and systems who generally do not work though formal
institutions. Options for informal services included community, church/religious
organizations, social networks, friends, and family (Tur-Sinai et al., 2021). Within informal
services the survey found that majority of participants had access to family (84%) and
friends (80%) most of the time, following with social networks (51%), community (32%),
and Church and religious organizations (13%).
Between the two services informal services received a higher number of participant cases
(258 of 406). This finding can highlight the role support services play for all individuals involved,
including understanding and if the services are helpful; while also addressing that the majority of
partners receive informal care and those who provide informal care (friends and family) are often
the primary interface between the individual and getting formal care (Tur-Sinai et al., 2021).
4.5.1.2 Overall Experience with the Services
Overall, 74% of participants who accessed support services stated the services were helpful
and 71% stated they were not difficult to access; 9% of participants stating that the services were
unhelpful and 16% stating they were unsure if the services were helpful. Of the participants who
stated that services were not helpful or were unsure of their helpfulness, a cross tabulation was
completed and found that of the 19 participants who accessed services but selected no services
were not helpful, 100% of them selected they reached out to family and friends, compared to the
36 who were unsure 86% (31) stated they reached out to family and 69% (25) reached out to
friends. The findings can question the reliability and qualifications of friends and family to provide
guidance during circumstances such as COVID-19.
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4.5.2 Participants Who Did Not Access Services
As stated previously, 66% (n=264) of participants did not access support services. A
breakdown of why participants did not access services are shown in Figure 13. “Prefer to Handle
it yourself” received the highest participant selection (45%/n=118), followed by “other”
(29%/n=75), “too expensive” (6%/n=17), “not offered through employer” (5%/n=12), “not sure
how to” (4%/n=11) and “embarrassed” (1%/n=3).
Figure 14 Why Have you Not Accessed Services?

Why particapants have not accessed mental
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A cross tabulation between gender and reasoning for not accessing social services was
completed to further address previous findings surrounding gender and mental health impacts.
Within this sample set, self-identifying males were more likely to state they did not access social
services (77%) and less likely to report mental health impacts. The cross tabulation found that
most self-identifying male participants (55%) stated they would prefer to handle it themselves,
followed by other (23%), not sure how to (5%), too expensive (5%) and not offered though
employer (2%). The remaining self-identifying male participants preferred not to answer (10%).
For self-identifying females, 66% did not access social services, also selecting handle it yourself
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as the highest reason for not accessing social services (43%), followed by other (30%), too
expensive (7%), not offered by employer (6%) and not sure how to (4%). The remaining
participants preferred not to answer (10%). The results can reflect the opportunity to further
identify and create spaces that are suitable for different demographics to participate and access
safe supports.

4.7 Conclusion
A commonality among all participants is that they all experienced COVID-19. The previous
chapter highlighted the unique challenges and circumstances participants faced and how that
impacted their experiences during difficult times. Every participant declared that they were
influenced one way or another (financially, emotionally, physically, etc.). While the study revolved
around the labor market's role, results highlighted that the impact felt within the workforce heavily
depends on individual demographics. The results highlighted the gaps within COVID-19
mitigation and what challenges are still needed to be addressed within the labour market for both
employers and employees through understanding and diving deeper into individual experiences.
The following chapter will expand upon the results within this chapter to identify the emerging
themes. The following chapter will also address the objectives outlined in chapter one, including
suggesting recommendations for future research and recommended response plans.
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5. Chapter Five: Discussion
5.1 Introduction
COVID-19 has been described as one of the most considerable economic impacts of all
time (Ren, 2020). The impacts of COVID-19 have been inequitable and unprecedented on societies
worldwide, causing communities to require assiduous attention to cope and adapt to unexpected
events, specifically in the labour market. Ren (2020) determined that as COVID-19 became more
prominent, supply changes led to shattering businesses and skyrocketing unemployment rates.
Scholars argue that mitigation of the impacts of COVID-19 reflect the resources available through
several characteristics (i.e., location, employment status/sector, race, and gender) (Carney &
Bennett, 2014; Migone, 2020; Shivayogi, 2013).
Literature on COVID-19, in relation to the labour market, adopts an interdisciplinary
approach to understanding the multitude of contributing factors that influence the supply and
demand chain, especially within different communities. These factors included understanding the
role resilience played on communities, and the types of resources and legislative responses
available to specific groups of individuals. Literature has also addressed the change observed in
the well-being of working individuals in response to labour market impacts. As workplaces
continue to bend and sometimes break in the face of pressure, workers are often experiencing
individual challenges within the workplace that can reflect several different characteristics such as
the labour sector, gender, and at-home life (i.e., children, number of individuals in a family, etc.).
This chapter discusses relevant themes that emerged from the study findings around the
conceptual frameworks of labour markets in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic and is presented
in the following themes: labour frameworks and demands, government initiatives, gender
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roles, and access to mental health services. Furthermore, this chapter will address the limitations
of this study and provide recommendations for future research related to this topic. Additionally,
recommendations are presented to support, develop, and deploy adequate and appropriate response
plans that address the challenges surrounding mental health in rural and small-town communities,
specifically concerning the labour market. All recommendations are based on current evidencebased knowledge gained from this project.

5.1.1 Revisiting: Research Question, Goal & Objectives
The goal of this research was to contribute to knowledge generation about mental health
services available to employers and employees within rural and small-town communities during
the COVID-19 pandemic and provide an understanding of lived experiences within the labour
market during this time. The research question was: How did COVID-19 cause an imbalance
within the labour market? And what, where, and who was most impacted by the inequality? And
what wellness services are needed/available to address the impacts of COVID-19 on rural and
small-town communities and their residents?
To address the identified research question, four objectives were developed:
1. Identify existing information and resources about supplies (employees) and demand
(employment) related to rural and small-town labour markets.
2. Increase understanding of needs of employees and employers, and their perception of each
other during COVID-19.
3. Identify COVID-19 mental health impacts and how and what services were accessed during
COVID-19.
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4. Identify critical, locally relevant challenges in the labour market and provide recommendations
that appropriately address mental health challenges and help provide more access to wellness
services.
This project explores the experiences of residents from Huron and Perth Counties to address
four research objectives and to increase the knowledge of the correlation between COVID-19 and
the labour market, specifically rural and small-town labour markets. Table 5 highlights the
research objectives and how each objective was met.
Table 5 Research objectives and how they were met

Research Objectives:

How Objectives Were Met:

1. To identify existing information and
resources about supplies (employees) and
demand (employment) related to rural
labour markets during COVID-19.

Objective #1 is answered though the literature
review and jurisdictional scan. Identified
information will be used in the study’s
discussion and help inform the themes found
throughout the research.

2. To better understand the needs of
employers and employees, and their
perception of each other during COVID19.

Objective #2 is answered though the
quantitative survey outlined in chapter three
and the data analysis in chapter four. This
objective will be relevant in addressing all
themes within chapter five but will play a
prominent role in considering the labour
frameworks and demands theme.
Objective #4 is answered though the
quantitative survey outlined. This objective
will be relevant in addressing all themes within
chapter five but will play a prominent role in
considering access to mental health services
theme.
Objective #5 is answered though the
recommendations section (see section 5.4).
Recommendations were created based on
research findings and direct expressions from
objectives 1-4.

3. Identify COVID-19 impacts on well-being
and what and how services were accessed
during COVID-19.

4. Identify
critical,
locally
relevant
challenges in the labour market and
provide
recommendations
that
appropriately address mental health
challenges and provide access to wellness
services.
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The following sections will provide a discussion on the central themes that emerged from
the current study findings. The themes are organized as follows: 1) labour frameworks and
demands, 2) government initiatives, 3) gender roles, and 4) access to Mental health services.

5.2 Central Themes
5.2.1 Labour frameworks and demands
Labour market frameworks rely on supply and demand as well as the movement of
products. In 2020, COVID-19 mitigation strategies (i.e., social distancing and lockdowns) caused
heterogeneous impacts on the labour market, resulting in disruptions that forced the Canadian
economy into an unprecedented “medically induced coma”, (Lemieux et al., 2020, pg. 3)
impacting both the macro (gross domestic product (GDP)) and micro (Canadian families and
individuals) labour markets (Lemieux et al., 2020). Although literature describes the impacts as a
"medically induced coma", whether COVID-19 is a significant shock to the demand or supply in
the market is genuinely unclear for some sectors (Lemieux et al., 2020). Reports are dynamic, as
some businesses have shut down completely, while others are potentially benefiting or
experiencing higher amounts of workload because of the pandemic effects. Thus, understanding
the complex nature of the labour market during COVID-19 and addressing the changes across all
experiences in the supply and demand change is crucial to understanding the effects of COVID19 upon this sector.
5.2.1.1 Labour Sector Experiences
The most prevalent theme that emerged from the quantitative survey analysis was that
participants differed in experiences and challenges as a working adult during COVID-19 based on
labour sectors. As mentioned in the Chapter 4, of the 450 participants, 31% (n=142) were from the
health care and social services sector, in which the perspective on the findings often represents
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workloads that got heavier as COVID-19 progressed (Leite et al., 2020). Participants
acknowledged that they had experienced an increase in business demand within the health care
and social services sector. These findings surrounding the workload of healthcare workers during
COVID-19 was highlighted throughout the literature, with Leite et al (2020) stating that due to the
increase fear of illness and infection rates the supply and demand for healthcare created
implications on health care operations that lead to unstainable workplace demands. Additionally,
literature highlighted that rural and small-town health care systems often do not have the resources
or workforce to maintain the daily needs of communities even before COVID-19 (Rickettes, 2000).
Thus, one of the primary concerns from participants focused on the increased expectation
to be available outside of working hours during COVID-19. While demand and supply shocks
have a public-health-related component, such as social interactions, they are often more related to
the general state of the economy.
Besides health care and social services, other sectors had different experiences throughout
COVID-19 and the labour demand. Closures of nonessential workplaces caused a decrease in
business demand and increased employment loss, some of these businesses include, but are not
limited to accommodation, food services, and retail services (Lemieux et al., 2020). The
participants within the survey who represented labour sectors that have experienced a decrease in
businesses accounted for 26% (n=45) and reflected sectors that were addressed in previous
chapters as public-facing jobs. The same sectors that experienced a decline in demand also
accounted for those that could not remain open during COVID-19 or stayed open but with reduced
hours.
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5.2.1.2 Labour Role Experiences
An individual's position within their labour sector is essential to the supply and demand
chain. To ensure the end-to-end delivery of a product or service, there must be individuals in
different positions (e.g., owner, management, employee,). These roles maintain different work
hours, responsibilities, and stress levels that ultimately affect the experience you and your
business/sector will have during unexpected situations, which in this case, is COVID-19
(Fernandes, 2020; Ren, 2020).
Table 6 Representation of what is your current role

Participants who completed the survey and defined themselves as an employer (including
owner, manager & self-employed) accounted for 36% (n=149). Of the employer's participants 68%
(n=100) acknowledged they had experienced increased mental health impacts and 53% (n=79)
decreased employee satisfaction. Employers also perceived that their employees had increased
noticeable stress and anxiety and decreased morale since the beginning of COVID-19. The
literature expressed that working in a "higher" employment level (i.e., manager/management)
often resulted in a higher source of stress from work during unexpected situations due to their
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sense of responsibility to themselves, the business, and the lives of their employees (Fairlie, 2020;
Jamal, 1997; Kozan er al., 2012).
The experiences of different labour roles are also reflected in the 64% of participants who
declared themselves to be employees (n=258). Several of the employee participants stated they
also saw increased stress and anxiety among their fellow workers while experiencing concerns
surrounding workplace exposures and contracting COVID-19. This is consistent with findings of
available literature that reviewed the concept of stress within the workplace. The literature stated
workplace stress is an obstacle for organizations and businesses due to adverse health outcomes,
high-stress levels result in inefficient and low-performance workdays as well as perceiving
decreasing morale not just from an employer but also among other employees (Gyllensten &
Palmer, 2005).
There is a consensus that COVID-19 is a prime example of rising job insecurity as it was
an unexpected announcement that ultimately threatened the labour market (Dang & Vient Nguyen,
2021). Findings surrounding the employees who addressed job security as a concern (26%) fit into
the relations among the literature review that states job insecurity negatively impacts job
performance, job satisfaction, physiological wellbeing, and turnover (Chen & Eyoun, 2021;
McDonough, 2000; Shoss, 2021). Participants further acknowledged the strain job insecurity plays
on employees and their stress levels, stating that those who experience job insecurity were also
likely to experience changes in mental health and personal finances, overall hindering their
individual wellbeing. With 90% of participants who stated job insecurity was a concern since
COVID-19 also seen a mental health impact.
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5.2.2 Government Initiatives
The second theme that emerged from the findings was regarding government initiatives
and their intent to create resilience in the face of pressure. Literature highlighted that the use of
resilience in upper tier levels included emergency and disaster planning for responses such as
pandemics (Platts-Flower & Robinson, 2016). Detsky & Bogoch (2020) stated that COVID-19
recovery in Canada was mainly deemed individual for provinces, and notably, Ontario's
government was seen by many researchers (Bryce et al., 2019; Detsky & Bogoch, 2020; Migone,
2020) to have a mild reaction to the pandemic, impacting the severity of COVID-19 effects in all
sectors
As upper-tier governments were continuing to experience broader impacts, there were still
compounding challenges related to labour markets that were impacting the ability and experiences
of different labour sectors and roles throughout COIVD-19. These impacts caused governments to
develop and deploy policies and initiatives that supported businesses, people, and institutions.
5.2.2.1 Government Initiatives: impacts
The majority of participants (54%) that were employers acknowledged that their businesses
did receive government support during COVID-19; however, less than half of the participants
(N=43%) found government funding to be helpful in the way they were intended, as the literature
outlined. Confirming that the primary use of these initiatives was to invest in your business, which
included investing in personal protective equipment, avoiding employee layoff, and developing ecommerce capabilities (Government of Canada, 2021). While Government responses were
intended for individuals or businesses who were struggling economically during difficult times,
participant responses highlighted that whether a business was experiencing an increase or decrease
in demand during COVID-19 did not impact the statistical probability of receiving government
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support/initiatives. With 42% (n=26) stating that the funding was sufficient, a significant number
of participants (36%/n=22) indicated that they did not find the funding received through
government initiatives to be sufficient. The literature outlines that depending on the length and
fragility of a crisis, a business's financial fragility may not be able to recover based on government
support (Bartik et al., 2020). The respondents who did not receive government support (n=36)
expressed that they felt their business did not need the support or was not eligible for any
initiatives. Those who stated they did not need government funding accounted for 16 participants
from the agriculture sector, which stated they did not see a business change; however, 14 said they
were ineligible and came from several sectors, including retail and wholesale. Scholars have noted
that business owners can often be hesitant toward government initiatives because there can be a
lack of trust or clarity among financial programs and forgiveness clauses that business owners feel
are not worth the potential inconvenience (Chetty et al., 2020).
5.2.2.2. Government Initiatives: Impacts on individual Mental health
Further findings support participant engagement in government initiatives and reflected
upon how that may impact employers' and employees' mental health. Results are consistent with
the literature, finding that participants were more likely to state their personal finances and mental
health were impacted in one way or another when their business had to receive government
support. Literature sated that the odds of depressive symptoms were found to be four times more
likely for those who experienced financial hardships and indebtedness than none (Fitch et al.,
2011). As of 2020, Canadian government initiatives have caused businesses to owe a collective of
$135 billion to government organizations related directly to COVID-19. (Canada's Small
Businesses Now Collectively Owe over $135 Billion as a result of the Pandemic | CFIB, n.d; Fitch
et al., 2011; Hojman et al., 2016).
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5.2.3 Workplace and Individual stress: Not Mutually Exclusive
In addition to the stress felt by labour sectors and government initiatives, the third theme
to arise was focused on individual and workplace stress and how they are not mutually exclusive.
Any environments that result in stress are referred to as stressors (Gyllensten & Palmer, 2005),
and to this day, COVID-19 is considered an environmental stressor for all individuals and poses
threats to many businesses, organizations, and livelihoods. Participants were asked throughout the
survey to provide demographic information that could help researchers understand the role
individual demographics played in their life, beyond the workplace, but also addressing the role
outside environment and workplace environment play on each other. The literature suggests the
underlying health consequences of a community, or an individual can increase their vulnerability
to the virus, including but not limited to ethnicity, gender, and household lifestyle (Alon et al.,
2020; Cajner et al, 2020).
5.2.3.1 Gender roles
Respondents who participated in this survey highlighted their experiences with COVID-19
in the workplace. To increase understanding of gender roles on COVID-19 experiences,
participants were asked several demographic questions. Women accounted for (78%/n=324) most
respondents throughout the survey and accounted for most respondents who worked within service
and public health sector jobs (90%/n=128). Of the participants, women were more likely to work
on a casual or part-time basis before the pandemic. Also, within this sample set of the 26%
participants who stated job insecurity (n=61) was an issue, women represented 75% (n=46),
indicating that women were more likely to express job employment concerns surrounding
insecurity in comparison to men, as they represented 22% (n=14) (the other 3% was represented
by non-binary individuals).
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Within the body of literature surrounding the role gender plays within the workplace,
scholars have highlighted that gender plays a significant role in workplace experiences (Alon et.,
2020). However, previous employment recessions often resulted in higher unemployment rates in
self-identifying males than for self-identifying females, but COVID-19 is found to impact women's
labour markets more than men. Throughout literature, these markets include service jobs (waitress,
retail, nursing, travel, etc.), making up thirty-nine percent of the global economy and fifty-four
percent of pandemic-related job loss, which further explains why women are more likely to
experience job insecurity during COVID-19 (Alon et al., 2020; Cajner et al., 2020; Dang & Viet
Nguyen, 2021; Mykhalovskiy et al., 2020).
Women are found within the literature to be more vulnerable to COVID-19 related
economic effects because of existing gender inequalities (ex: Social Theory) (Madgavker et al.,
20222; von Hippel et al.,2015). This includes but is not limited to the burden of unpaid care and
household roles, as women are most likely to take on household roles such as childcare, caring for
the elderly, cooking, and cleaning (“Job Insecurity, Stress and Gender”, n.d; Modestino, A.S.,
2020). These concepts are further identified in the next section 5.2.3.2 Dependents at home.
5.2.3.2 Dependents at home
Self-identifying males and females were equally likely to have children or dependents at
home within the specific sample set. Having dependents or children at home was found to be an
individual stressor that blurs the line into workplace stress (“Job insecurity, Stress and Gender”,
n.d.). The level of stress induced by COVID-19 and the increased need for childcare includes
several factors, such as social implications (i.e., support systems). Participants (n=181) who
declared having children at home were more likely to say they experienced impacts on their
personal finances and physical health, in addition, were most likely to access support from friends
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and family during COVID-19. Literature is consistent with this finding, suggesting as COVID-19
continues to threaten a family's function, a common approach is to ask support systems for help,
which often include friends and family.
Gender also plays a prominent role in dependents or children at home. Although, as
mentioned within this sample set, self-identifying males and females were just as likely to have
dependents or children, self-identifying females are more likely to take on childcare needs.
COVID-19 caused school and daycare closures, causing an enormous shock to parents, as they
were forced to take a more demanding and hands-on parenting roles during work/school hours.
This can also impact the role gender plays on job insecurity. The survey found that 90% of the
respondents who worked in health care and social services were women. The majority of these
jobs do not provide the option of working remotely. With a decrease in the supply of childcare and
the increased demand for it, literature stated that working parents, on average per week, lost about
eight hours of work per week due to childcare needs (Modestino,2020). Women for decades have
taken on childcare needs and maternal care due to gender stereotypes that have men and women
prescribed to specific characteristics (von Hippel et al., 2015). These findings around working
women, childcare needs and the knowledge of gender stereotypes can build upon results such as
Modestino (2020), that found women were twice as likely to become unemployed during the
pandemic due to childcare than men.
It is important to note, the tasks may vary between two-parent households and single-parent
households (Modestino, 2020). Single-parent homes typically experience higher stress and are
often economically disadvantaged compared to two-parent households (Wong., 2018). Their
limited access to resources is a barrier to adopting a career and successfully working and
contributing to family and home demands (Heath & Orthner, 1999). Participants who declared to
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have two individuals living in the household (including themselves) and having a dependent or
children at home were thirteen participants (3%). This current study suggests that more single
families primarily consist of mother and child (n=12), rather than a father in the sole custody role
(n=11), which further highlights the displacement within societal roles placed upon the different
genders of self-identifying males and females consistent with the literature (See: Alon et al., 2020,
Dang & Viet Nguyen, 2021, Eckes & Trautner, 2012, Flanagan, 2015 and Wang et al., 2008).

5.2.4 Access to Mental health Services
The fourth and final theme that emerged from the study findings was the need to address
access to mental health services within rural and small-town labour markets. This theme
encompasses the participants overall experiences in chapter four while also exploring the need to
address differences between rural and urban healthcare systems during unexperienced events
(COVID-19). Furthermore, access to mental health services is essential to understanding the role
all previous themes played and what different experiences meant for access to services.
This section refers to several types of services, including informal and formal. These services were
defined in chapter four of this study, but to provide a consistent and fully informed theme,
definitions are listed below:
Formal Services include services provided by professional, trained employees who are
typically paid for their work. Within the survey, the options of the formal service included
government services, services provided by an organization, and health-related services
(Tur-Sinai et al., 2021).
Informal services include providers and systems that generally do not work through
formal institutions. Options for informal services included community, church/religious
organizations, social networks, friends, and family (Tur-Sinai et al., 2021).
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5.2.4.1 Individual Access
Rural and small-town environments do not have the same resources as urban ones,
stemming from a decade’s worth of policies and government infrastructure. Access to services can
depend on several factors, including location. Health care frameworks often view rural and smalltown communities as uniform characters, but literature argues vast variation between culture,
democracy, economics, and environment that can change policy interventions (Hartley, 2004;
Macleod et al., 1998). Participants were asked to clarify what experiences they were dealing with
during COVID-19, with mental health accounting for the most prominent issue participants (n=78)
were struggling with. With Muller et al (2020) highlighting rural and small-town communities
commonly have a higher stigma and inadequate support services for participants who deal with
mental health struggles, including stress and anxiety.
5.2.4.2 Individual Access: Formal and Informal Services
Health care system services falls under the definition of the formal services, in which 102
participants took part, and the majority finding the services helpful (n=76). However, the
discussion surrounding formal health-related services consisted of most participants from health
care and social services. Most participants from other sectors utilized informal services.
Informal services were utilized by most participants, which included access to friends and
family. This is consistent with the literature, which states life in rural areas is more likely to have
close contact with friends and family weekly, creating a more close-knit community overall, thus
relying on each other during tough times (Banyard et al., 2019). Informal services were identified
by participants to be easier to access and were utilized by individuals from all sectors, as well as
by participants with dependents at home. These findings coincide with the concept that individuals
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are more likely to help within rural and small-town areas due to knowing each other and believing
there is more strength in the ties between people (Bollman & Reimer, 2009).
5.2.4.3 Individual Access: Gender and Environment
Gender plays a significant role in mental health and health-seeking behaviour as asking for
help is seen as feminine behavior (Seidler et al., 2017). Self- identifying male participants (n=85)
were much less likely to ask for help or seek wellness services (23%/n=19) in comparison to selfidentifying female participants and were more likely to respond as wanting to handle it themselves
without seeking help(55%n=33). Research also suggest self-identifying males are likely to face
different barriers than self-identifying females when seeking mental health services, these barriers
include views about masculinity and men’s traditional gender roles and elements (Seidler et al.,
2017). Out of the participants, self-identifying males were also less likely to ask for support from
friends or family. This assumption highlights current research that addresses when asking for
“help”, self-identifying males are influenced by standard masculinity norms and highly variable in
a different context, addressing that unless other friends and family were discussing mental health
issues, they would keep their concerns or challenges to themselves (Seidler et al., 2017).
However, the action of not accessing social services is not only connected to gender norms but
also related to the environment you are placed in. Literature has suggested that rural and smalltown residents often delay treatment, as they perceive work is more important than health care
(Barkway, 2014). Among the participants, the majority from every sector selected that they did
not access mental health services. Literature found that workplaces can be used for mental health
prevention and promotion but not all workplaces are seen as a safe environment to talk about
mental health (Barkway, 2014). Results from the survey highlighted that although not majority
45% of healthcare and socials services participants accessed social services with government being
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the next highest sector with 12% who selected services. As healthcare and social services provide
environments that accept and have resources to confront mental health issues, many literatures
address that this is not the same in all labour sectors (Barkway, 2014; Leka & Nicholson, 2019).
The following section provides a summary and conclusion on the analysis of the four themes
that emerged from the study’s findings.

5.2.5 Summary & Conclusion on Central Themes
Understanding the role unexpected events, such as COVID-19 can play on our socialeconomic frameworks is essential for connecting how individuals are impacted by these events
within daily work and life. The way upper tier levels focus on emergency and disaster planning
and how resilient a government response is can have a top-down approach to an organization,
community, or entry, which research has found occurred throughout the labour market during
COVID-19. Contextualizing the experiences expressed by employers and employees allows for a
better and broader understanding of the challenges associated with labour market changes and
individual mental health associated with COVID-19, while also noting the influence social
determinants of health (i.e., location) have on your mental health.
The ability to address issues like COVID-19 from a top-down level has an integral role in
providing proper recommendations and mitigation strategies for the long-term sustainability
opportunities best suited for populations during global events such as COVID-19. The following
sections will address the limitations of this research study, present recommendations for future
response plan initiatives that can be achieved at a local level, and lastly, present recommendations
for future studies.
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5.3 Highlighted Challenges and Response Plan Recommendations
The following recommendations are based on the data collected and analyzed throughout
the study and considering the information found within the literature review and jurisdictional
scan. The recommendation will follow an upper- to lower-tier model addressing recommendations
on supporting the labour market and the individuals involved from the upper tier (government)
and local (employer, and employee) point of view. In total there are four recommendations that
will be presented.

5.3.1. Upper Tier Recommendation
The most significant reasoning of this research is how COVID-19 highlighted the
limitations within powerful frameworks, especially the labor market. In a broad sense, the labour
market revolves around the economic flow of goods and services. With many governments across
all levels (national, regional, and municipal) being stunned by the lack of resilience, their
framework in the face of distress. This caused a frontline of crisis management and mitigation
strategies that were ultimately confronted by COVID-19 asymmetric health, economic, social, and
fiscal impact. Although, countless mitigation strategies were implemented across all nations within
Canada, upper-level governments focused heavily on strategies that addressed the financial
fragility of the labour framework. Several mitigation strategies implement throughout Canada
were listed in Chapter Two of this research, in which they provided support to business (CUSFB)
and individuals (CERB).
However, literature surrounding these mitigation strategies state that although they are
intended to buffer health consequences associated with reduced income, the program does not
address social displacements which affects those who make up the labour market (Turner-Musa et
al., 2020; Jandi, 2020). Literature also highlights that although labour markets rely on the supply
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and demand of goods and services, employers provide the demand and employees provide the
supply, thus, to create proper mitigation strategies for the labour framework there must be proper
strategies that support working individuals on a daily and personal level.
These findings allow for a recommendation of government creating policies that
investigate and invest in the Social Determinates of Health and Wellbeing (SDHW) and address
how to ensure other frameworks such as health care, education and so on be stable during time of
distress to help minimize the damages outside the labour market. A proper overview of the SDHW
was offered in Chapter Two which addresses the need for place-based strategies as resources vary
from place to place, and neither providers nor beneficiaries know what to expect, meaning it is
essential to understand the magnitude these determinants play on individual and labour sectors that
can ultimately help streamline funding to a solution that would benefit a large majority.
To address this proposed policy, government must get in touch with major labour sectors
among different communities and ask employers and employees question outside of financial
impacts, but rather what determinants impacted you, your family, and your community the most,
and any suggestions to address this during or after COVD-19. In addition, using their personal
experiences to create fundings or initiatives that directly reflects the needs and well-being of a
nation, region or municipality will help close the disconnect between policy matters and rural and
small-town residents.
5.3.1.1 Development of a Formal Resource Page
Building off the need to provide more granulated resources, there is a need to centralize
the resources already available within the labour market. Participants shared that, currently, they
would prefer to handle issues regarding mental health impacts due to COVID-19 themselves and
not accesses services and resources. However, a recommendation to create a digital platform at the
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federal government level could potentially reduce the number of individuals who do not wish to
access social services. This concept revolves around findings that suggests individuals are much
more likely to participate in resources when they are readily available and known to them. Thus,
not only does a formal service directory need to be implemented but it must be advertised at a large
scale to increase the opportunity for individuals to educate themselves.
Examples of how information could be included in this process of centralizing resources
may consist of; (i) A page of federal resources (Suicide Prevention Service ), (ii) a page of
provincial resources (i.e., Government of Ontario: Mental health, Mental health, and addictions
support) and (iii) a page of county/ municipal resources. On each page, a list of resources would
be listed along with a link. The federal and provincial resources can be addressed on a broader
level with a government employee resuming the responsibility; then within each province, local
municipalities may submit a list of resources (i.e., organization, non for profits, municipal
programs) with information and links to be included on the page. This page can be updated
whenever a change of resources is required (i.e., yearly, or bi-yearly), therefore individuals are
kept up to date on what is available to them.
This recommendation does address that the government of Canada has a mental health
resource page (Mental health support: Get Help on Canada.ca) on their website, but this
recommendation is suggesting a more specific and in-depth list of resources available to
individuals, including many circumstances. The recommended list is not meant to only include
resources surrounding mental health but also to bring attention to resources that impact individuals
in several ways (i.e., financial, social, etc.) and provide another opportunity for municipalities to
submit their resources as well for local help.
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This formal resource page would require both provincial and federal governments to be in
sync with the goal of creating a centralized list. Which could be structured as follows:
A centralized list pertaining to all province's resources within each province could be
divided by division and then to the municipal level (ex, Ontario - Southwest Ontario- Huron
County). It is proposed to be a collaboration between provincial governments being responsible
for health-related policies but federal governments providing accessible healthcare to call
Canadian residents. Although it will require time and energy, it could be a position for individuals
at different levels of government to undertake their role in the project.

5.3.2 Local Level Recommendations
Local-level recommendations include those in the workplace, including employers,
employees, and self-employed individuals. It is noted that each employment role has a different
set of responsibilities and power within a workplace, meaning some recommendations are better
fitted for one position than another. Still, these recommendations are intended to spark interest in
making changes within the workplace and can be provided to the proper individual.
5.3.2.1 Provide Resources
This recommendation builds directly off Section 4.2.2 Development of a Formal
Resource Page and the resource page Huron Perth Public Health. Employers could create a
list of resources their workplace can offer or provide knowledge on. This can revolve around rural
and small-town residents trusting each other and depending on each other for help, so providing a
list that brings together the knowledge offered ensures that one person may not know, but another
employee may. Thus, creating an open and healthy workplace.
This recommendation can be achieved in several ways, however, creating a list of known
resources with an opportunity for workers to add others to the list/provide an anonymous drop box
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that can provide resources or recommendations in which the list could be updated on the basis that
fits the workplace (weekly, bi-weekly or whenever necessary)
5.4.2.2 Create a More Open Workplace
The last recommendation focuses on providing a safe and open space and support within
the workplace that advocates for their employee’s mental health over their job. The literature stated
in Chapter Two that rural and small-town residents are more likely to think work is more important
than health care and will often prolong getting help because of this opinion. However, residents
felt this way before COVID-19; the pandemic made a clear and visible flaw in how rural and smalltown residents view work over their mental health (Ricketts, 2000). Participants in all levels
noticed that their fellow employees were experiencing noticeable stress and anxiety at a more
increased rate, rather than an increase in employee absence.
There are many ways to provide a safe workspace, in rural and small-town communities,
that advocate for mental health discussion to be expressed and supported, rather than shamed and
hidden. Some examples to create this type of environment include.
(i) Getting employers/managers mandatory mental health training (i.e., mental health first aid
training);
(ii) Provide paid mental health days that are different than sick days;
(iii) Display, provide and talk about mental health resources for your employee and their family;
(iv) If possible, provide flexible working conditions that fit best for an individual’s daily needs
outside of work (i.e., childcare);
(v) Establish a proper work-life balance relationship (i.e., establish no work outside work hours);
(vi) Provide an open environment where you can be open about needing help or time off due to
personal endeavors.
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Mental health affects overall health and happiness which then directly impacts the
workplace. As we deal with the impacts of the pandemic on wellbeing in general and at work,
employee Mental health has renewed importance and unique challenges. However, there are many
ways to make a workplace more open and safer environment for a conversation surrounding mental
health. Throughout this research, we have seen other sectors impacted differently as well as their
employees, meaning a workplace must pick initiatives that are individualized for the sector and
their employee needs.

5.3.3 Recommendations for Further Studies
This research has been able to identify experiences within the labor market during COVID19. It has uncovered multiple challenges faced by different demographics and how those
challenges impacted rural and small-town communities and their well-being, further recognizing
the need to address these challenges and make proper policy changes to create a better work
environment.
Through this study, additional areas of research have been highlighted, and all surround
the need for a more granulated study. First, there is a need to take the findings from this research
to the involved participants for qualitative interviews, therefore offering the possibility to create a
holistic picture of participants' mindsets during the survey questions. This next step may provide
several trends that coincide with the research findings to develop a stronger sense of need
throughout the specific labour sector.
Second, this research highlighted other broad research questions and relationships that
could be addressed based on the data presented in chapters four and five, including a more in-depth
understanding of childcare's role in job insecurity and working individuals and the difference
between urban and rural residents and accessing services.
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Childcare was a focus of a lot of literature to address the gender relationship between
different genders and their labour market experiences during COVID-19. Highlighting that gender
expectation, such as women taking childcare responsibilities, is a significant reason individuals
especially women, experienced the pandemic the way they did. Future research could build off the
data found and further analyze it in association with the impact of the role childcare specifically
played on working individuals and how it impacts their mental health and job insecurity.
Future research could also expand on the role informal services play on urban resident’s vs
rural residents. As this research focused on rural residents, addressing the needs of urban was
outside the scope. Understanding what types of services urban communities are accessing
compared to rural and small-town communities could help address mental health stigma from one
place to another and create more efficient place-based health resources.

5.4 Conclusion
This research has built on the growing research and knowledge being produced
surrounding the impact of COVID-19. This research also contributes knowledge to better
understand COVID-19 and its relationship with rural and small-town communities. The research
will be used to create resources and mobilize the knowledge needed to support labour markets,
particularly rural ones, as they are threatened and challenged by phenomena like COVID-19.
Though addressing the four objectives of this reach study, the findings address the knowledge
needed to support the labour market and how a changing labour market impacts employers and
employees on a personal level. This was done by examining the landscape between personal
mental health and the workplace, in which the impacts of both were found too not be mutually
exclusive.
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The literature highlighted that personal demographics and workplace environment play a
significant role in their experience with COVID-19 and increase the chances of accessing mental
health services (Alon et al., 2020). These findings help categorize the methods and themes used
and highlighted throughout the research. The survey was completed through the lens of the
literature review. Presenting that it is essential to understand that individual demographics such as
home life, gender, race, and labour sector are needed to see the full impact of the labour market on
personal mental health. The finding showcased common themes that were included based on the
survey participants, in which the majority consisted of self-identifying females and those within
the health care and social services sector. Individuals within environments such as health care were
more likely to access formal mental health services, but the majority who accessed services
preferred using informal assistance such as friends and family. However, overall, participants
stated they were more likely to not access social services and stated that they prefer to handle any
mental health needs themselves. While working individuals were experiencing mental health
impacts such as stress and anxiety, rural and small-town healthcare frameworks were also being
tested. They were experiencing systematic neglect by governments and policies not paying
attention or too little attention to rural populations, disregarding their needs. Rural and small-town
governments were challenged with offering the same support to their small populations with the
resources they had at hand, even though healthcare services and frameworks are experiencing a
lack of funding in comparison to urban healthcare centres. This research ended by displaying
several recommendations for workplaces to implement environments. Suggesting that addressing
the issues head-on could lead to more minor mental health implications creating positive
environments within the labour markets, with the hopes of creating more accessible services within
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rural and small-town communities and increasing disaster mitigation for working individuals on a
local and upper-tier level.
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A: Survey Questions
Q1 Are you over 18 years of age?
a) Yes
b) No
Q2 Would you like a copy of the aggregate study results?
a) Yes
b) No
Display This Question:
If would you like a copy of the aggregate study results? = Yes
Q3 To receive the aggregate results, please include a valid email address that the results can be
emailed”
Block 1: Demographic Questions
Q4 What is your gender?
a) Male
b) Female
c) Non-binary / third gender
d) I use a different term
e) Prefer not to answer
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Q5 How old are you?
a) 18-29 Years
b) 30-39 Years
c) 40-49 Years
d) 50-59 Years
e) 60-69 Years
f) 70-79 Years
g) 80+ Years
h) Prefer not to answer
Q6 Do you identify with any of the ethnicities listed below (select all that apply)?
a) Arab (e.g., Syrian, Egyptian, Yemeni)
b) Asian-East (e.g., Chinese, Korean, Japanese) Asian-South-East (e.g., Filipino,
Vietnamese, Cambodian, Malaysian, Laotian)
c) Asian South or Indo-Caribbean (e.g., Indian, Pakistani, Sri Lankan, Indo-Guyanese,
Indo-Trinidadian)
d) Asian- West (e.g., Iranian, Afghan)
e) African (e.g., Afro-Canadian, Afro-American, Afro-African, Afro-Caribbean)
f) African-Afro-Caribbean or Afro-Latinx (e.g., Jamaican, Haitian, Afro-Brazilian)
g) Latin American (e.g., Brazilian, Mexican, Chilean, Cuban)
h) Caucasian (e.g., European, French, Ukrainian, Euro-Latinx)
i) Indigenous (e.g., Inuit, Metis, First Nation)
j) Non-Canadian Indigenous (e.g., American Indian, Quechua)
k) Other
l) Don't Know
m) Prefer not to answer
Q7 Including yourself, how many people currently live in your house?
a) 1
b) 2
c) 3
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d) 4
e) More than 4
f) Prefer not to answer
Q8 Do you have dependents or children at home?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Prefer not to answer
Q9 What sector are you employed in?
a) Information, culture, and recreation
b) Agriculture
c) Transportation and warehousing
d) Utilities
e) Retail and Wholesale
f) Accommodation and food services
g) Professional, scientific and technical services
h) Business, building and other support services
i) Finance insurance, real estate and leasing
j) Educational services
k) Manufacturing
l) Forestry, fishing, mining, oil and gas
m) Health care and social services
n) Construction
o) Tourism
p) Government
q) Other
r) Prefer not to answer
Block 2: Employment Role
Q10 What is your current role?
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a) Owner/Management
b) Employee
c) Self- Employed
Block 2a: Employee Questions
Q11 How many years have you been employed at your current workplace?
a) Under 1 year
b) 1-3 years
c) 4-7 years
d) 8-12 years
e) 13+ years
f) Prefer not to answer
Q12 Prior to COVID-19, what best describes your employment?
a) Employed full time (30+ hrs/week)
b) Employed part time (under 30hrs/week)
c) Employed on a casual basis ( less than 10 hrs/week)
d) Employed on a contract service
e) Other
f) Prefer not to answer
Q13 Since COVID-19, what have been your concerns about your employment ( select all that
apply)?
a) None- No concerns
b) Job security
c) Reduced hours
d) Change in job description
e) Exposure to COVID-19
f) Increased expectations to be available outside of work hours
g) None of the above
h) Prefer not to answer
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Q14 As an employee, have you noticed a change in your fellow employees since the start of
COVID-19?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Unsure
d) Prefer not to answer
Display this question:
If as an employee, have you noticed a change in your fellow employees since the start of
COVID-19? = yes
Q15 How would you describe that change (select all that apply)?
a) Increased absenteeism
b) Decreased morale
c) Less contact with co-workers (lack of connection)
d) Noticeable stress and/or anxiety
e) A change in work habits and/or routines
f) Decreased productivity
g) Prefer not to answer
Block 2b: Owner/Management Questions
Q16 How many years have you been employed at your current workplace?
a) Under 1 year
b) 1-3 years
c) 4-7 years
d) 8-12 years
e) 13+ years
f) Prefer not to answer
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Q17 How long have you been in your current role?
a) Under 1 year
b) 1-3 years
c) 4-7 years
d) 8-12 years
e) 13+ years
f) Prefer not to answer
Q18 How many full-time employees does your workplace currently have?
a) 1-5 people
b) 6-10 people
c) 11-20 people
d) 21-50 people
e) More than 50 people
f) Prefer not to answer
Q19 Has COVID-19 impacted your business?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Prefer not to answer
Q20 Has COVID-19 increased or decreased the demand for your business?
a) Increased
b) Decreased
c) About the same
d) Prefer not to answer
Q21 Has your business remained open throughout COVID-19?
a) Yes
b) Yes, but reduced hours
c) No
d) Prefer not to answer
Q22 Did your business receive any government support during COVID-19?
a) Yes
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b) No
c) Unsure
d) Prefer not to answer
Display Questions:
If did your business receive government support during COVID-19 =yes
Q21 In your opinion, was the funding sufficient?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Unsure
d) Prefer not to answer
Q22 How did the funding benefit your business? (Select all that apply)
a) Avoided employee layoffs
b) Allowed for investment in proper COVID-19 protocols
c) Supported website development/online business
d) Prefer not to answer
Display this Question:
If did your business receive government support during COVID-19 = no
Q23 Why did your business not receive support?
a) Not needed
b) Missed deadline
c) Not eligible
d) Process was too confusing
e) Unsure
f) Prefer not to answer
Q24 In your role, have you noticed a change in your employees since the start?
a) Yes
b) No
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c) Unsure
d) Prefer not to answer
Display This Question:
If in your role, have you noticed a change in your employees since the start? =Yes
Q25 How would you describe that change? (Select all that apply)
a) Increase absenteeism
b) Decreased morale
c) Less contact with co-workers (lack of connection)
d) Noticeable stress and/or anxiety
e) A change in work habits and/or routines
f) Decreased productivity
Block 3: Individual Wellbeing
Q26 Has COVID-19 impacted your (Select all that apply):
Yes

No

Unsure

Prefer not to
answer

Mental health
Physical Health
Employment
Satisfaction
Personal
Finances
Q27 Have you accessed any support services?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Prefer not to answer
Display Questions
If have you accessed any support services? =Yes
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Q28 Indicate what support services you have been able to access during COVID-19 (Select all that
apply):
Yes

No

Unsure

Prefer not to
answer

Formal

Government

Services

Services
Services
provided by an
organization
Health related
services

Informal

Family

Services

Friends
Social
Networks
Community
Church/
Religious
Services

Q29 Was it difficult to access your support system?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Prefer not to answer
d)
Q30 If you received formal services, how were they provided?
a) Through your employer
b) Through the government
c) Provincial government
d) Provincial healthcare
e) Private
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f) Pursued informal services on my own
g) Other
h) Prefer not to answer
Q31 In your opinion, did these services help?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Unsure
d) Prefer not to answer
Display This Question:
If have you accessed any support services? = No
Q32 Why have you not accessed services?
a) Not offered though employer
b) Not sure how to
c) Too expensive
d) "Prefer 'to handle it yourself'"
e) Embarrassed
f) Other
g) Prefer not to answer
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Appendix B: Participant Information Letter

Project Title: "Be Well, Work Well" Huron-Perth
Project Manager:
Bonnie Baynham
Email: bewellworkwell@gatewayruralhealth.ca
1 519-612-1053
Master of Science Researcher:
Randi Burk
Email: burker@uoguelph.ca
1 226-559-8595
Background:
Gateway Centre of Excellence in Rural Health, in partnership with The Province of Ontario, is
collecting information to help inform policy and contribute to academic and community
publications. The purpose of this letter is to invite you to participate in a study exploring the
ongoing impacts of COVID-19 on the labour market in Huron and Perth Counties. Questions
examine how you have experienced the pandemic through an economic lens while also addressing
your individual Mental health. Financial support for this project is provided by the Government of
Ontario.
Purpose of this study:
The purpose of this study is to contribute to knowledge generation about the impacts of COVID19 on the labour market on mental health and addiction in Perth and Huron Counties. This project
examines the supply (employees) and demand (employers) of the labour market. Mental health
and addictions are understood in a broad context and can be further explained at:
https://www.gatewayruralhealth.ca/mental-health-and-addictions.html.
Research
procedures:
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You are being asked to participate in this survey because you are a resident of the study area (Perth
and Huron Counties). All participants must be over 18 years of age. If you decide to participate in
this study, you will be asked to participate in a survey. Survey questions will focus
on your individual experiences with COVID-19 and should take approximately 10-15
minutes for completion.
Risks and benefits:
There are very few foreseen risks to participation in this study. There is potential
social and psychological risks. Given the size of the community in which this study is
occurring, the
information
being
collected
may pose
the
risk of
identification. However, to minimize this, all identifying information will be removed. You will
have the opportunity to review collected data, and if you are uncomfortable with any
particular question, participants will have the option to skip it entirely. During the survey, all
participants will have the opportunity to skip every question. During the interview,
participants can indicate they wish to skip, and the question will be skipped entirely. Additionally,
if during the survey you become uncomfortable reflecting on the effects of COVID-19, you can
skip the question or stop the survey entirely.
There are no direct benefits to your participation in this study. There are benefits of the study to
society, including the need for targeted research to better understand the impacts of COVID-19
on the mental health of residents from rural geographies.
Confidentiality &Anonymity:
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate, refuse to answer any
questions, or withdraw from the study at any time. You can request to have any collected data
withdrawn from the study up until submission of presentation of the results (this usually occurs
within 3 – 6 months after survey date). All possible steps will be taken to help ensure
confidentially; however, it is possible that information provided may enable identification. You
will be given a choice to share your name in the following consent form. All collected data will be
stored on recording devices, hard drives, and portable jump drives, which will be encrypted using
advanced file security software (Bitlocker: www.uoguelph.ca/ccs/encryption). Identifiable data
(name, age, gender, etc.) will be kept with the Project Lead until the submission of results for
publication (typically 3 – 6 months after the project's conclusion). All participants have the
opportunity to withdraw from the study up until the publication of results. Non-identifiable data
will be kept for a maximum of 5 years in a secure location, at which time all recorded information
will be destroyed and disposed of. During this time, all members of the research team will have
access to the data. If data does not make publication, all surveys will be shredded, please note that
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed while data is in transit over the internet.
You will not be paid to participate in this study; however, if you would like to receive a copy
of the results, you can include your email in the provided area below.
Further information: If you have any questions about this study or your participation in this
study,
please
contact:
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Project Manager:
Bonnie Baynham
Email: bewellworkwell@gatewayruralhealth.ca
1 519-612-1053
Master of Science Researcher:
Randi Burke
Email: burker@uoguelph.ca
1 226-559-8595
You do not waive any legal rights by agreeing to take part in this study.
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Appendix C: Ethics Approval Certificate
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